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Theater Cast Rehearses
..

The Dinner ThNter cast reheanes
songs which wlll be sung duri ng their
production of the English com•dy, Wai

NO. 61

He Anyone. ' The show prerriiere1 June
30.

Dedication draws dignitaries
'!

I

'
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~'iousa Speaker Chats

John Carlin. 0-Smolan, who recently
announced his candidacy for Governor
of Kansas, speaks with Student Body

-

.......... .

\

'

'

President, Stan Teasley, Phillipsburg
junior; and President Gerald Tomanek
01 Rep. Pat Augustine , 0-Ellls looks on.

A full slate of activities,
including an address by
President G.W. Tomanek. is
scheduled for today when Fort
Hays State celebrates its 75th
b irthday .
Special guests expected
include relatives of all the
form e r presidents of the
unive rsit y.
two
pasf
presidents of the university
and other dignitaries. The
public is invited to all the
e vents.
Activities begin a t 8:30 a.m.
with registration and a coffee
for Presid ent Tomanek in the
Sunset
Lounge of
the
~temorial Union. At 9 :30 a .m .,
a new bu ildin g on the
un iversit y farm will b e
dedicated a nd a t 10: 15 a time
capsule will be buried. The
capsule will be filled with

momcntu!>
from
the
university, complete wtth a
s tudent's graffiti T-shirt and a
notebook of slang used by
today's college students.
At 10:45 a .m .. there will_be
an unveiling of four Alumni
Achievement plaques in the
Limestone Loungl!· of the
Union. Dale Ficken. associate
professor of art. was commissioned to do the plaques
which depict the distinguished
service
award.
Alumni
Achievement awards and
annual Pilot and Torch
awtt"ds which s~t,nboli2e the
outstanding male and female
te.achers and senior students.

ar 1n v1s1 scam pus ea ers
" The leg is la tur e feels
comfortab le with the lead ership at a ll or the Regents·
institutio ns, but particularly
with the leadership at Fort
Hays Stat e," said J ohn Carlin.
speak er of the Kansas House.
Carlin was a guest on the
FHS campus ~1ay 2.5. Since he
ha d business in the Hays a r ea.
carlin decided to take advantage of the opportunity to
visit FHS and become
acquainted with its facilities
and its needs.
Carlin arrived in th e
parking lot behind the
Memorial Union around 11 :30
a .m . He was met by a party
which included FHS President
~raid F Tomanek. Dr
Vlaro ld
Eickhoff .
vicepresident of acade mic affairs.
Ron P flu gho ft . executive
assista nt to the president .
Wa lt er
Keatin1t.
vicepresident for administra tion
a nd fi n;an ce . Dr 8 111 Jelhi,on.
dean o f s tudents.
Pa t
Augu s tine. s tate represe nta tivl' . Stan Teasl€'y. stu dent
body president. a nd DPb
Guerrero. ot~rhn sophomorl'
Aft er 1ntroduc t1ons '•·Pr!'
made. Ca rlin was conduc tf'd
up to the State Room of !hf'
L'nion for a n informal lunc~m 14·here r-omt> of 1hP
prob lem~ of 1-·us ,1·t1rP
d1~'-Sof'd Add1t10na l ~
I-'
a t t})(' lunc hron inc luded Jae.It
Wilhm. h~d nf the Ha!-·•
Chamber o f CommerrP and
Frank
Lo...-man.
Hay•
mem~r of lhf- Rn;irt1 of
RP.j{enL<.
C..arlm Pxprf':'t.~ mtP~t m
thfo fundinl,! nf thf- r.m~•
~ Pmor 1a l
Co l1~t-u m
CunnmitAAm Ha ll compln
Ht- ukf'<l how loog it would h~forp lhf' huddtnl( wa!l
rompletrly p111d for
Tomanek rf'h-rrPd thf'
~ o n to Kf'Alif\$t who id
f.;~inetftn years. " Carlin t ~
·rrqu1red as to
ac tual coat
ol the comptn
Tomanek explainNi that UwC(lllt c,{ thP butldinJi; 14·ould
come out to arnuncl r. m illion.

,.,

with the Federal government
paying about 6i per cent of
tha t amount.
Guerrero asked. '' Is that Si
million including interest?"
":-.o." said Tomanek. ''tha t
1s not including th e interest. ..
Carlin wonder ed 1f the fact
that part of the funds for the
complex are being taken from
s tud e nt f ees had affec t ed
enrollme nt figures .
Tomanek replied tha t a ny
decline in enrollment be<:ause
of tha t factor was not apparent to him
" I thank the ma}Or1t y of
studenLc; arc not a...-a r e tha t
t hey are p ay rnR for t h e
comple x... sa id Guerrero. · I
didn't know J 14-·as paying for 1l
until I was a S,Qphomore ··
"Well, we ce rtainly don·t
adver t is!.' tha t fac t . ·· s a id
Tomanek
" l 1mag 1nf' the sports
complPx a tt rac ts a Int of
student.,;_ too. ·· ~ 1<l Carlin .
" !'.n 1t even., out ··
Tnmall{'k sta tNi tha t F'HS
l.\as fortunatt> in obta1mn11; :hf'
funiis for thf' romplf'x · It 1.\-a._
the ri~t time Wt> ,.,an tf'd 1t .
,1·p needed 1t. and 14·r 11;01 11 ·
The d1~u....,,;mn then turnf'<l
lo tht> pro~
hu1ldinfi! to
rPpla cf' Ranck Hall Tnma nr.k
,.;i id · Fort Ila~~ f,...J s li!norl
ahnut thf' · 7R · hudfi!Pt n,,,
l~1~la tu rr. h.:is t--n 1,!norl to
For a ""hilt> . 1t lookPd ltkf'

u.,

we had lost that building and it
meant everything to us ."
" You never reall y lost it in
th e House... said Carlin. "and
you ca n·t take the Senate
seriously at t im es .··
Car lin then said
the
legislature was "comfortable
wi t h the present Regents·
ms t 1tut 10n leadership. " A lot
of thmRs h,we changed," said
Carlin " There a re better
com munica tions between the
lc~1 s la tu re and th e new
lead ershi p ... Carli n cons idered the rela t ionship
" benef1c 1a l" to both
On the subJect of enrollnient
pr n 1cc t1 on s.
Toman e k
rt>vealNi that a 26 per cent
mrreas f' m F'HS en rollment
was an t1 c 1pa t €'d for the
coming year
··w e ·re shi;thtl y ahead of las t
year
in
freshman
rnrollmrnt. .. ~ 1d Tomanek .
an ri <. l1 2h tl :,. heh,nri 1n
'. ransfor enroll meol ~C'a rl In tho u 2h t Iha ! the
< ornmun1t:,.
and
Ju n ior
m lle1Zr!- in "l ('S tf' m Kan.uc;
m12ht providl' a fert1lr <.01.Jrce
fo r !-"HS st udrn L,
F.ick hoff <. t.11 I'd that there
-.. a s
hP!lrr
co o peration
bort14N'n F li.S and thP Junior
r ollPlll'S m this are:i than an
othPr U€'as t-:au...., of ttw
a .? r ""-SJVP approach · of thf'
~-fl~ prr.-s1dPnt
J.,11 ,~n ac10N1 tha t · in thP

last six months, (Toma nek )
has been on the campuses of
every community a nd junior
west of Highway 81."
Carlin was asked if the
legislatur e expected any
d ifficulties in th e near future
due to inflation and energy
shortages.
"Som e would say that this is
the time to ti ghten our belts,"
he said . "And I agree we
s hould shoolder our share of
responsibilities. But we must
not cut out needed changes.
We must have the courage to
get the revenue .·· Carlin a lso
. said that
will have to pay
for
our
probl ems
in
a2ricu lture ."
After the luncheon. Carlin
held a short gress conference
m 14' hich h e answered
Governor Robert Bennett's
charlo(es tha t the Democratic
le1Z1s la tur1> h a d inc r eased
taxes

o((prf'd

UTIIVf"lt )

h:

a

~ Pli!Pr. l · r.

" It was not a tax increase.
hut a tax shift, " said Carlin .
··Taxes were increased for the
h1£hest income-earners. not
thr lo.,.· and m iddle ones ...
Carl an was then taltf'n on
lour o f the ram~ and I.he
rxpenment c;ta tion. Tomanek
<.ta tl'<i that pomL,; of interest
,1ouJd inc lude Rar1c.lt Hall.
\ k{:.,r tne~ HAIi a nd a new
hu1ld1n1Z at ,the e:11penment
sl;it1on

It ·1tw<>yrar p ~a m
th.a t IP.ad., to thf- Ai..Cll('Ul!P o(
Sc 1Pncp
in
Rad1o loQ1 c
Tr.chnoloity
df'li(rN'
and

Studf'flL~ who ~ f ully
pn•r.:t r P'S tbor ttudl-nt to t-1lll'
'. hf'
.\ rn Pri c;i r. Rr21.•IT".I- of rompl•tt> thf' Radioloaic
Rac1 1olost1 c
Tr.chnolnl,! 1r. tc; TKhnolOl{Y projitnlm an! also
r ,;im 1n.1hr,n
ahl• to continue for a Bachelor
paill~ th~ test. -~f S<-i ~
at their__.
1n c Prt,f,c.11100 ai; a option In either caie.-.iiiaen~
R.,;id1a 11or. Tf'<' hnololi(1s t TIW' '\tilT. ftM thllt ~
-ire
r hni c.11 f'ducar ion .111filiat~ ploymenr poaitioM awaitin,r
UP Jbdl!') RPSr1on.al ~ f'<:11c11l
them ,... ~ver they W\Ah
< Pr. trr ~n d S 1 -'.nthony h l'P WP, t ern KJ1nsas has
Hn.c.p1t.al
mfITT' than SO openings
SuccM--t. an

, ~1 11~

Classes will be dism issed at

noon for todays activities.
A
formal program is
scheduled for 1 : 30 p . m. in the
Ballroom. President Tomanek
will introduce all special
guests and then present an

em-

to

Award honors Tomanek
Fort Ha:·s State President time and effo rt u h1c h b ~
in
:; 1gn 1i 1c ;in :
honored at the annual meeting ra ngeland research a m! the
of the Society for Range effective tr aining of un1 vpr.: 1ty
~lanagem·ent in Portland. students: h is contrihu1 1or.~ t11
Ore .. by be in g named a publ ished basic r esearL·h data
011 1a11gela11d cc otog,. of ,t ,P
Society award. This was the Great P la ins . his leariPrsh1p
f irst a warding
of
this m ma intaining a strong ra nge
prestigious designat ion .
m ana gement re s earch a nd
The citation for President tea c hing p rogra m w h ile
Tomanek·s award reads. " In serving as a uni ve rsi ty a d r ecognition of his personal m in istrator and h is s1g111f1ca nt
dedica t ion and donation of pers onal
efforts
in
G.W. Tomanek was recently resu l ted

('~t:i hi 1, hm .z pu blic awareness
,,f rar. 11e:a nd res ourr:es and
•1hJt>c t1 n•,, a nd p rog ra m s of
~ht~ ~ 11(.' !P l Y

"

In actd1! 11m tu his c onti nued
·(',ic~.,mr. T• im anek has served
J:-i..., as~IJ nd~ con.suhanl -~
tr-, - - -.\ r llt'n1 1r.a J r. d as a 1:onsul1ant
:,, <. Bi -T \ o n J pra 1r H·
ern ~.- la nds pr o.rra m H(' ab o
u, nt ,r. u l·~ to
s peak
to
profe s~1onal g roups about the
r.1t>a ninl! of gr a s~ - a n,i
ran ge l il nd
m a n a.re m en t
'-4

DIAMOND JUBILEE
*

,:we

FHS inaugurates new program;
grants degree in Radiologic Tech

r>unnfi! For: llA y~ S tA:r· ~
:"'>lh yP.ar . a nPSA pt'O!Zram 1n
R.ldiol~i<' TN'hnn~ ,1·111
1n.1lJ$l11ratf'd ThL~ ·.a·11J be thr
finl wch ~ a m. li(ran11n11
• n aca~m1c de«~. 10 hf-

At 11 : 15 a . m .• the Univer·
sity's Half Century Club will
dedi<:ate portraits or the FHS
president in the Limestone
Lounge.
A noon luncheon is set for
the Black and Gold Room of

11t-ek- ·
address abou t the future of aMiversary of the firs t da y of ,, r :iua · ll ,,tr. t'e,,n·,::111.
at F i b
.-\ pa rade.
FHS. A multi-media slide classes in 1902. However, a t f ·,d
production on the history of that time. the university was d ep1c t 1n~ ed<.:h vi the se ven
localed on the g rounds F ort pres iden t" ~ e ras. highligh ts
the university will follow.
A reception at 2 :30 p.m. is Hays. a frontier milita ry that fe s ti ve ti me.·· ·The
set for the Sunset Lounge and outpost. had abandoned . T he celebr ation will coincide with
will bring the dn to a close. un i\·ersity was later mo\'ed th e annua l Hay s Oktobe rfes t .
The program is in keeping nor th or Big Creek to the a popular a t tra ction wh ic h
\i.i th
othe r
birthday "flats" where it ha!' been draws hu l!e · nu mbe rs of
visitors to t he c ity
celebra tions at the university. since.
Toman ek sa id today r.e 1s
Another ma jor celebr ation
Today marks the anniversary
of the fi r st da :,.- of classes in the during the anni\'ersary y ea r 1s ex tending an inv ita tion to
c111;t 1•r. pa11:e 2 ,
un iv ersity and
marks the scheduled for Oct &-9 at the

...

Special Edition
INSIDE ...
....

Campus Cha{JIJes Appearance _Pg. 3 Department Histories_Pg. 7
Martin Allen, Founder_Pg 8
FHS's Taproot Beginnin!J-Pg. 4
Schedule of EventS-Pg. 5
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Fillinger's African teaching experience a 'miracle'
by Cindy Muir
Uganda as a program "not lo
Teacher education takes on supplant Africans, but to
a new angle when the program supplement them. We sui,
is set up in East Africa.
plemented for a time in their
Dr.
Louis
Fillinger. teacher training schools as
associate
professor
of staff members while they sent
education, was chosen in 1966 students to the United States
to be a member of a U.S. Aid to get higher qualifications."
to International Development
He taught al Lady Irene
Team. He was sent to Uganda Teacher Training College, a
where he filled one of the 28 grade two college for students
staff positions available in the with an
eighth . grade
teacher education schools education. This college was
there. He considers his based on a four-year program
selection from 7,000 U.S. that would give academic and
applicants, of which 196 were methods
of
teaching
interviewed, to be "one of background to the point that
those miracles that just they
would
have
the
happens." The program was knowledge of a high school
arranged by the Teachers' education. but would be able
Colleg~
of
Columbia to teach youngsters.
University and supported by
When Fillinger first arrived
the federal government.
in Uganda. there were 2.3
Fillinger and his wife, teacher training colleges.
Mary, arrived in Uganda in Lady I rent- was ranked bottom
June of 1966 and lived at a in examination grades given
religious site near Bombo. A by represenlatives from the
son. Louis William, was born Ugandan
Institute
of
two years later at Kampala. Education. In two years, the
He describeQ hjs work in school was ranked highest.

Fillinger

thought

the

Ugandan schools had a well·
thought-out system based on

the European school system.
Each school had from 200 to
400 students, but usually not
over that number. They did
not believe in ·the mass
education practices we have
in the United States.
The teaching program was
set up Ill a trimester school
year. The first semester was
during what we know as
spring, the second during
summer and the third in fall.
The Ugandan schools took
their break around Christmas
because . of the dry season,
which was often accompanied
by severe heat and lack of
waler.
During the first two years of
the
program,
Fillinger
stressed academics, but also.
got the students to start
working with children.
In the first year, students
spent one day a week working
in ~a nursery in addition to

f

has mowed clowntown
to sene you NHer

II j l . t' ,-~ j I

their academic studies. Eacl')
student was aasigned a child
lo study, and he would watch
the child, talk with him and
find out about his personal
life. This orientation towards
children was considered
supplementary to the
Academic courses were .I.so
stressed the second year_ In
the. second term, three
students were sent to a
classroom in a local school to
share the day's teaching load.
They would find out about the
school's curriculum and
lesson planning and would
teach in different srade levels
for two or three weeks at a
time;?7Arter learning the
school's curriculum, Fillinger
said the sludenls became
more concerned wilh the
methods and ideas of
teaching. Fillinger would help
his students with their lesson
plans and make sure they
weren't having any trouble.
The regular teachers of the
classrooms were always there

course.
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by the Lady Irene school
based on practical and written
examinations. The institute
would confirm or alter the
grade. If the student passed:
he received a three-year
teaching certificate. After the
three years. the individual
receives a lifetime certificate.
il he has proved himself lo be
a good teacher .
Fillinger felt that the two
greatest highlights of his stay
in Uganda were: 1) He was
one of eight people who wrote
the mathematics curriculum
and three textbooks used
thro~hout Uganda. and 2J he
witnessed and was involved in

Harvey appointment final

·

n,., UNIVERSITY LEADEII is published twic• wHldy (Monnov encl Thur5doy) durino the ocodemic yeor exc•pt duril'IQ
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,..;,, i<lrot inn nr 1hp ,tudent bodv All commpnt, cnn,,.rnino thP

8 p.m.-lbirs., Fri., Sat.-Jllly 21, 22, 23.
Fell!n-Sta't lbeatra.

terms had a s~ific pattern.
The first term emphasized
academics and methods ; the
second had a period of two
weeks for practice le.aching
·worked into the schedule. This
was for the students to make
their: final decision of what
grade they intended to teach.
Everything was brought
together in the final term . The
students were required to
write exams ln all their
subjects and methods, then
went back to the classrooms
they chose in the second term
to practice teach for another
four weeks.
During the fourth week,
each student was examined by
a team of representatives
from the Ugandan Institute of
Education. This team was
familiar with the educational
expectations and checked
each student while teaching at
least three subjects. After a
week of critiquing the
students. the team asked to
see a ranking of each student

Nursing dean search ends;

1...

MANAGING EDITOR: David Ernst

to advise the student teachers.
Fillinger added · that "the
students
would
change
dramatically once they finally
saw the needs and rewards of
what they were doing."
The third year in the
training school concentrated
on the application
of
classroom methods . Each
student taught a class [or one
month. Fillinger would see
each of the students every
three days and would critique
their lessons. The other 13
faculty members did the
same, meaning that each
student teacher was advised
al least twice a day. This
provided a system of constant
feedback and monitoring that
could easily detect areas that
need strengthening.
The second term of the third
year went back to em·
phasizing academics and then
the third term was extensive
practice teaching on different
g~de levels.
By the fourth year. the

members . She has also
worked in nursing services
administration for five years
and has taught for seven and
one-half vears at the undergraduate level and three
and one-half years at other
teaching levels,

The lhree-year search for a
dean for lhe School of Nursing
came to an end at Fortrlays
State when Dr. Elaine B.
Harvey, R.N., was named lo
the position. Her appointment
is effective July 1.
Harvey
is
pl'esently
teaching graduate courses
--and-ii..-.ac.ling chaitpe.rSOn of
the Department of Graduate
Pediatrics
at
Indiana
University . She became a
registered nurse following
completion
of
the
- · requirements
at
the
Universit\' of Tennesses
School of Nursrng m 1946.
She completed a bachelor of

The new dean is a member
of
many
professional
organizations and honorary
groups and has presented
programs
for
different
categories
of
health
professionals .. She was a
curriculum consultant to
Indiana Lniversity Southeast
School of ~ursing and come to
d
. FHS with the academic rank
science egree m l 962 m of associate professor of
biology and nursing at Murray nursing~ Doctor Harvey will

S
L----------------------._-_. . _____
. master
(_K_Y:_l _--~~-~
.. !Jniversity.:___a_ succeed Elinor Lounsberry
science degree in who has ~n acting dean of
Mw<rin..,..,
f i rP ~nrtio All"" Holl

nf.

Warner Brothers
SO U nd Sa V ·1 ngS
·

--.

-- -·

o(

nursing in maternity and
teaching al Indiana University in 1969 : a master's degree
in pediatrics in 1971 ; and the
doclorateofeducationdegree
at Indiana University in
·
higher education an d nursing

the School of :-.;ursing for three
years.

L"nh·ersity President Gerald
W. Tomanek said of the
Harvey appointment. ··we
think we have an excellent

J 8-trzk •s

TII MARSHALL TUCKER BAND

"Ccrolina Dl!allls"
A"11RICA

0

inri~:dii;~rfo ~:rd~:01:·: ;;~
duties. She was coordinator of
all junior year courses for
three
years
and
was
responsible for about 220
students and 24 faculty

nears completion

Even though the day of the
one-room schoolhouse is all
but history, Fort Hays State
University is looking Cor one.
A special committee has
appointed by
President
Gerald Tomanek to investigate the possibility of
securing and reconstructing a
stone schoolhouse on the FHS
campus.

Luehrs. associate professor
or history: Dr. Nancy Vogel,
associate
professor
of
English;
Dr.
William
Robinson,
professor
·''I
education; Dr. John Garwooo.\
dean of instruction; Earl
Boz.eman, director of Campus
Planning;
Ann Gustad.
history graduate student; and
Larry Thomas, education
The interest in the school graduate student.
Actually, the idea of
house idea comes from
relocating
a schoolhouse to -a
several reasons and sources.
Perhaps the nostalgia craze in college campus is not new.
America is partly behind the Emporia Kansas Slate College
idea. believes committe relocated a Marion County
chairman Dr. Allan Miller. stone schoolhouse in the late
associate
professor
of 1960's. It was disassembled,
the pieces were marked for
education at the college.
A formal request was made reconstruction and it was
by the FHS chapter of Phi transported to the Emporia
Delta Kappa. a national campus.
Since Emporia Slate moved
education honor society. for a
the
schoolhouse. the local
college committee whose
purpose would be to examine pub! ic school district has
the IX)SSibilrty of hav.lng a actually held classes in lhe
stone schoolhouse on campus. building, complete with the
It was £ell this would be "hickory stick'' and "readin',
another suitable project to writin' and 'rithmetic,"
The committe hopes to
help celebrate the ~olleli!_e~s
·, 5th :\nni.versary in 1911. locate the school this year and
have it ready for removal to a
\filler addtill.
permanent campus site by
The Education Department
next September. The com·
has joined Phi Delta Kappa as
mittee hopes to relocate the
ce>-sponsor in the project and
school in an area with " high
will commission a student to
visibility." close to, the old fort
build a model for display
and new sports complex in the
purposes. The model wiJI be
southwest section of the
viewed during Oktoberfest
present carnpus.
and at i5th anniversary
Besides Phi Delta Kapp, the
events.
FHS Alumni Assn. and t':''I
Others on the schoolhouse FHS Endowment Assn . will 1*
-relocation committee besides asked to support the stone
:\tiller are Dr. Robert building project. Miller said.
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James L Forsythe.
of h istory and
chairman of the F'or\ Hays
State Department or History .
has ~n appointed to the
E'<erut 1\·e Committee of the
Kansa, State fltstnr1cal
S<t<' 1et:,
Forsyth ,. appointment.
announced hy Joseph ~I Snolt.
professor

NOW ...

untler ..r roof...
all 1M 111C1klng1
for the hHrtlest s•!tNI Ill tewlll

onty 95c

(and you make It!

8-TRACK TAPES

executive director of the
society. is to fill a vacancy
create<! by the death of the
former committee member
Clinton W . Kanaga F'orsythe' s term will end in
October 19i8
1
Forsythe. author of se..,er.lf
articles on Kan..<;as history, 1s
currently completing and
updating a complete history of
FHS It will be published in
book form and 1.1,11! be
available today

Tomanek i,vites al
rnnt frnm pa1te I
alumni. former students.
friends of the un1veM1ty and to
anyont> -...·ho has an interest m
h11lhN t'ducat1on to v1!l1t
dun nit one or both ol uw,
sper1al events Act1v1t1es
N'lat1nst lo the htrthday ol the
umven.1ty have
takmll
place !IIO<"e Jan I :11nd 1.111ll
cont1nu1> throujlhout J!r.i

tf You N..d... To
LOOK SHARP
We'11 Pre11 It l

•as. s&Esm

also.

RETAI. SJ.•

5.37

through their efforts. contribute to the betterment of
society
Sackett has been president
of the Kansas Folklore Society
and in 1975 was asked by the
Smithsonian Institute to
research persons who might
demonstrate their music or
craft work
during
the
Bicentennial in Washington .

Forsythe gets appointment

Al's Bootery
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d-.onlng. of+.ratlona at

NALITY

the
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"incIudes prof - -

I-,

to keep our nursing program
at the top. We are cerlainly
looking for,1.:ard to working
:\larjorie Sackett. assistant
,._. :,h her anrt we wish her professor of English at Fort
happiness as she Joins our l!avs State. has ~n named to
faculty ...
- the· 197i-i8 edition of Y,ho's
\\hoof ,\mt>rican Women, 10th
ed1t1on
I nclus1on in the book 1s
!1m1ted to those women who
" have demonstrated outst.andm~ achievement in their
field of endeavor" and who.

SHOE SALE

ff YOOR FAYIIITtS
FROM OOR LARGE STDCK.

Fillinger later traveled to
some Liberian and Ethiopian
schools, but the aid project
was terminated in the fall of
1970 when, he says, the United
States decided "that their
huRe military budget could be
called aid." However, the - project was deemed successful by Secretary of State
Dean Rusk, who said it had
"best expressed the desires of
American people to help
others."

Schoolhouse search

in J~~-ey has been involved ~:,~; i:;~~n/°p<l~~ ~;nth:
either in direct patient care or universitv. Dr. Har\'ev has
supervision of care since 1948. bo th the. experience a~d th e
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____:;___ _....,._ _ _ _ _ _ _,--'l.._-.;e~=-....p..rese==-n-"""ly..-.·'""'prli=c::aa:r:1""'c'"m""g..-1~u~"j!:tflti-1-~n~dttu~:-,{bb:j:!t1~~t~~~:-Boo

on our entire selection of l.p.'s

the country's change from the
Imperial. system of weights
and measures to the international metric system.
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Appearance of campus reRects historical development
The educational and
physical appearance of Fort
Hays State as it exists didn't
_ jusL...happen. Since its inception as the Western Branch
Normal School in February
1902, the college has been led
by seven presidents. including
Gerald W. Tomanek. the
current president.
The economic conditions of
the times and the individual
styles of each president have
led to the state of the
university that it is today. both
in educational concept and
physical appearance.
FHS's first administrator.
then called a principal. was
William Picken. Picken is
probably most noted for
having made the school a
1J\.ea1ity when he assumed his
,r-1job in August 1913. to his
· fundamental principle of
education.
Because of the et·onomic
conditions of the times.
Picken. along with a friend.
Frank Motz. 1one of Picken·s
first students and la tcr
publisher of the llay!> Daily
~e~s >, prorniL·d the labor that
made the conversion of
buildings from the old fort
available for classrooms .
Picken did not employ anyone
else in his efforts to repair
buildings. He installed new
glass in broken windows. did
carpentry work and fought
prarie fires which threatened
the buildings.
Picken·s concept
of
education was one that most
students wouldn't appreciate
today. He is often described by
historians as a "stickler·· for
sound -fundamentals . One of
his requirements for all
students was drill in s~lling.
Everyone was required to
take it. It is remembered as
strict. but pleasant and
likeable.
A chapel. which consisted or
an assemblv bv students and
faculty and inciuded scripture
reading and prayer. was held
daily . Picken spoke during
._ many of these chapel session
0

....

Picken died unexpectedly on
Oct. 26, 1926. He was
asphyziated by gas from a
leaking pipe in _his home in
Brooklyn. N.Y.
Picken was to leave a good
basis for the next president,
William Lewis. to work from.
as FHS started growing up.
Lewis was noted for the
physical growth of the college
as well as working {of a higher
standard of scholarship. He
took charge of the college on
March 6, 19H, with 500
students and 20 faculty
members.
First, he obtained an approP.riation of $100,000 from
the legislature which led to the
construction of the old
coliseum in 1915. The coliseum
was completed in 1917. In 1921
he obtained money for construction of a dining hall and
Custer Hall . a women's
dormitory and continued
obtaining funds until four
more buildings were secured
for the college Lewis Field in
1923, the Library in 1926, the
Science Hall in 1929 and the
power plant in 1923.
Also during his ad·
ministration, the name of the
school changed twice. The
first change was to Kansas
State Teachers College of
Hays in 1923 and the second
was to Fort Hays Kansas State
College in 1931.
Perhaps Lewis was best
noted for his v1s1on in
education service. He was the
Kansas delegate to the In ·
ternational Convention of
World Federation of
Education - Associations at
Toronto. Canada. in 1927.
Prior to his administration.
any student could enroll al
FHS, many of whom had not
completed high school. When
he left no one was admitted
umess he was a high sc_bool
graduate. And for the first
time. B.A. and B.S. degrees
were offered.
In April 1933. Lewis
collapsed while at work in his
office and was later granted a

results more than around
physical and academic
developments. Events which
stood out most clearly include
ways of helping students attend college, agen1:ies such as
the Civilian Conserva lion
Corps. the National You! h
Administration. the Publtc
Works Administration. and
their contributions in troubled
times.
Several buildings were
added to the campus because
of these agencies, including
Lewis Field Stadium. which
housed 75 men and the Custer
bridge. ln addition to the
buildings, lhe agencies made
extensive repairs to many of
the buildings.
In August 1941. Rarick
suffered a cerebral hemorage
and died. The college had
grown to 1,094 students.
During the last two years of
Rarick's
administration.
Lyman Wooster had been the
Dean of the College. He had
been a faculty ·member since
1909. He became tho preisdent
of FHS at the death of Rarick.
although his family had asked
him not to accept the ap·
pointment.

As in past administrations.
the time in which the college
existed direct!" Affected the
college. During tne Wooster
administration. World War II
effected the life of the college.
The Army Air Force
Command was stationed at
FHS and provided training to
several thousand men. The
college offered flight training
and while regular !-tudent
enrollment dropped. Int:
college faculty increased by

Morton Cunningham. With theinaguration of Cunningham
came a sign that was indictive
of the change in· times. Cunningham was the first
pre:.ident . to have a formal
inai,:uration since the Lewis
administration. March 6. 1914.
The faculty and administration at 1-'HS grew
rapidly during Cunningham's
administration. There were
110 faculty members when
Cunningham started and by
1960 there were 159.
Money started becoming
more available to the college.
There was now money
available for construction of
two major buildings and one
major remodeling project.
The buildings and grounds.
~:hich had been neglected
becau!i.C of lack of money.
started being improved.
Construction included an
addition tu Cus ter ti.Ill ancl
Residenct:' Hall and the con·
,-trut·ti..11 ol thC' Prt•s1dt:'nl"'-'
Home .-\ gu~ \\ 1 ..111 was built
and the t·unslrut:t1un of the
~lemorial Cmon w,1s completed. The Industrial Arts
building was remodeled and
renamed Rarick Hall. Con·
struction of Wooster Place and
Wiest Hall was begun .
One tragedy struck the
school and for the first time
since its conception. a school
term was not completed. In
~tay 1951 , a flood hit the
campus. Dr. Charles Wiest. a
facultv member and Robert
Rippetequ.
stepsurr of
President Emeritus Wooster.
were killed.

l i.

With the end of the war. the
army barracks from Walker
Army Air Field were brought
to the campus and remolded
into married couples apartment.s.
Construction was also
started on the :\lemorial t:nion
and in 1945. an Applied Arl<;

The campus was flooded
and damage to buildings and
campus made it impossible to
continue with classt>s or t<J
house students . The colleji!e
year ended without the us ual
fin al examina tions
and
eommern:ement
In -1969. Cunningham
resi~ned and John Gustad
be-came the nex.t presidC'nt of
FIIS.
Gustad came
to the

3

..
----

the faculty and stimulated
innovative thinking by giving
administrators a free atmosphere to do the best
possible job.
During the Gustad administration, the emphasis
was not on attracting funds for
buiiding improvements or a
larger student body. the
emphasis was on improving
the quality of the campus as it
existed.

UNIYEISITY UADH
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Gustad·s administration
was short lived. however,
because of his health. After six
years as president. Gustad
was forced to resign after
bein~ hospitalized with
hepatitis and other complications.
Dr. Gerald Tomanek took
over for the ailing Gustad as
acting president. In January
of 19i6, Tomanek became the
seventh president of FUS.

··:-.ry primary goal is to
maintain the excellence of
education at Fort Hays State
anti to spend a great deal of
time visiting with the people of
Kansas. particularly western
Kansans. telling them about
the excellence of our college,"
Tomanek said in an interview
with the college newspaper
arter assuming the new job .
The Grounds Department
This has been the theme of
the administration since its
Upkeep of the campus grounds has
men (are they of this generation or
conception. Tomanek has not
b
..
n
a
steady
lob
·
for
all
75
years
of
lost
?)
clean
the s;dewolk in front
been faced with the economic
the
college's
existence.
Maintenance
of
McCartney
Hall.
troubles which past presidents
ha\'e faced . His onlv concern
ha$ been the dwindling
student bodv enrollment most
colleges ha ~-e been facing the
past few years .
While other colleges- face
d ec lining enro llm Ant as
~omethini!, that happent·d.
Tomanek looked upon lt11::, ..;~ .i
challenge While other college
pres idents faced the day to
day problems and sought their
solutions. Tomanek had
by Steve Lowt'.n
Toma nek said in the future a classroo m,; and office~ wen•
visions of the future . He
;1.tost everyone knows that ··combination of faculty. mstalled
Tl11• _,(·cund oldt':;t bu1ldint!
creatt:>d a c om mittee of Picken Hall is the oldest students and alumni 11·ill bt•
faculty . administratirs and building on the F'ort Hays appointt•d
to
make on t:ampus and one that has
students to for mulate the State campus . .-\nd everyone suggestion s for pos ~ibl e houst•d m,111_1 fun t:t1o ri,;. over
'"destiny of FHS'" in 1976.
probably also knows that names.
the yea rs. 1s .\lar ti n Allen
This was n't something new Gross .:\temorial Coliseum and
Ila IL Ruilt in 1906. the huildinl!
The oldest building on was f:r~t U!-1.'d a:- the gym to Tomanek . Whi le as ac ting Cunningham Hall are the
president. he o~ned lines of newest facilities . But what t:am pus 1s P icken Hall . ha ving ll<!s 1um a nd later became thC'
commun ication to the about the other buildings. bt>Pn compl eted in 1904. ThP libr ar~ . fol lowed by the
hudd,ng
and
students through a column in which are the newest and building was named after w om(·11 ·,
th e campus newspaper . oldest and who are they Wil liam S . Picken. the firs t event u.11ly the ~o<:1al bt.u ldmg
president of FHS. In addition In 1%1/ 1t wc1s rem0deled to
worked with the Endowment
named for:
Associa tion to help ins ure the
Some of the buildings are to_ h1~ pre~idential duti C':- . huu ~c the Jc urna l ,sm a r.d
future of the in.c;titution a nd to named after past presidents Picke n a lso served as 1nforr11at1o n srn·ict·~- alon'1.
provide monies to studt•nts and former faculty members. registra r. financial officer. with the print ,-hop . Pa r t-time
and worked v.-1th ca mpus while others bear r.!?!!l~S of clean. firld agent a nd full -time fa c u lt ~
;ind
:<tudenl
committees to ensure further fam ous western hi s t orical tt•acher He al so helped in the publ 11.:a: 1Cins .i r l' l·urr Pntly
l'Onstruction of the building_ locJ lPd t.:pst.a1rs
stude_nt inrnlvement m college figures .
dec1s1ons
L"niversi tv President Gerald as he insta lled glass and d1rl
The huild11H! 1, r~ aml·d afte1
p1011et!r \l;ir1111 .·\l ien. !hi• mar.
What kind of college FIIS ;omanek ;aid the buildin~s carpt>ntry work
will be in the future w, 11 tw m
re us ually named " primarily
Picken Ha ll had two 1. in~5 \\ ho µr•ihabl:, had rno rt> :,1 do
thl' hands of Tomanek The
.. _pre~1dent or faculty addNl in 1908 In ac1d1t 1on to " 1th tlw fou nd:nl;! of 1-· 11s J!', a
ruture of the collei!e m.1y not ~ r who has had a long, housing the first auditoriu m collt-gi• than .in~ othN p('r,; o n
Har 1ck Ha ll 1,- Hw nt>\ :
lace dt•pre--s,on of 11.ar Thr d1stingu1shed ser v ice at on campus. 1t a lso has servt>d
main c r1~1 c. fatin g thl' country F HS ·· Tomanek !'oa1ri. m the a~ the library Befon• hemg 11 ld1•--t a, ;t ..., d , cnmpld<"li 1r,
m<lus tnal a r1:now 1s tha t of enrr~y
past. building's names were nil mt-d Picken Hall ,s "'as 191:.! T h t>
Toman,•k . l1 kr- the p.i;;t su~geste<I to pres1denL~ by c,11led " .-\ ca demw l!al r · a nd tiuilrl1111.:" · ;i, :: ...,.,s or 1g111al:,
prP~1denb . "ill sun~l y ml't.'l ~omeone or some group ThP t he ··Adrn 1n1 s tr a t1vt> k n nw r. . h11u-. t·d !tw homP
,, gr;1.11lt ur P
th,~ ohst,1!"11· ,md 1h1• pt'<>pll' of
president then carne,l the Building .. The building wa, . ~ \ • I ) ;•I . I l l 1 l l ' ...
~ "' tern Kan;;,1 ,; 14111 continuP ;.uitgc-sted name to the Hoa rd remo<il'led tn 1960 he·cause tht>
p.;, .i, •
lo ht• s nnc1"(l h:, 1-'nrt ll,1:-~ of Hegents. which mus t for- auditor.um h:1rl bt'rom1· 1,,0
Sl;1tl' I ·mH·r~,t~
mally approve the name
, m;i ll anr:l lhl.' pr t,~l'n t

Buildings ·commemorate

distinguished personalities

0

Name changes indicate colleges status
II . f nOOl'-

A Look Into the Past

The view oui In front of Picken Hall has undergone

and IN" t11rNl nn h1~ fun damentalt,;11<i<•.1s
Whf'n hf' ,r nnoun('rod hf' '-'J 're511tninjit .l" prf'l-1rit>nt . 1111 of
hii; ,;tudenl'- "111:nf'<l .:i Pf'ht1on
askm2 membf>~ n ( thf' Ho.irrl
of F:rlocahon .-\dm1ni!'-tra t10n
to r('('on.<.u1rr h1!- rf""12n.1t1on

lr;w r of ;ib<;t>ncr l>r Clarrncr
Hanek took c h;l r~l' of !hf'
rollf'~f' <>n Oct JO. 19:l.1. IA",,.- ,:,.
111!'<1
llanc k whn h;i!l <.rrvf'<i ii!;
c h a i rman of .:in ;irl
mm,,.trat,vr r omm1IIM- from
,\pnl I . to , ><'1 10. 10.1.1. v.·;1i,
;ippo1nl<>d admit prf"l>1<lt>nt on
Odrll~ f'n nu r,!h
11 "'a <. ~ r>v YI. 19~. and '-f'rvNl 11nt1l
proh.:ihly th•" <.a mP bo.1 r<l of h1,;c1f'athonAuR 1.1~1
f'duC'ation th.':lt c.i usNJ h11n In
Th«' rharactrr AM lhf'
~11ln W~n th,." bo;ird 1.·as
cstabh$i-1 l.:ilr ,n P1ckf'n <, C'On<'f'pt hy which 1hr rollei<'
admini,;tr;ition_ P1ckrn "'""'!ti itrf"A· ...-a~ rhan2f'<i c1ra!'- tK'all~
ul"l('rrta1n o( thr "ffllnt~ o( h1!' durinl{ th1!' ~dmm1str.:1t1on _
pnm;inly h4'<",w,;r o{ !hf'
P-"'''°"';inc1 ON"1tif'<l to r.-..111:n
of thf' llrnM
Rut PKkrn v. ;i,; rffivt1vf' 1n ·rhar;i<"ll'r
hi~ ~ I In m11k" :1 <-ntl!"1tr in Thl'rt" "'' ;i<; .:i fma n<" ,a I
tM we1trrn part of tht> st.1tr a d PprP!'.S 1on . an f'"ttrndrd
~lit)'_ Ht ~ta rt rod in 190'2 v.·1th droul{ht. crop ra1lur~ . du.,;t
. 121 studenu ilnd thrM' f.:iculty storm!! and lo,.:rrrd ilP·
~,.mem~N ;inc1 Ir{! ttw> rollt-f(t' propnal1M1.c:
l~tf'Ad r{ a physical itrowth
"f'in l~J with 501 studf-nt,; ;ind 21
· fat"Ulty mrmtM>r.,. In 190:I. of t~ c-oll~P. t>mph.1111!1 wa~
t9('f,, 1907. 19()1;1. and l9ll hf' plact'd on thr ~rm4·t.h r{ the
obt.tined le,t1slativr .11p - 1ndiv1dual !ltudt"nt Act1viti~
I.hf' collf'jlr crntl'N'd around
propri-' lions f M OM,1,· M 1J vr
thf' N:onomic !litll.lhon and 1b
stoM building!'-

°'

changes down through the ye-an , but has retained
o cer1oln familiarity. 01 this photo lndlccnos .

Bmlthniz anc1 ;in acld1t1nn tn
<"u~tf'r lfalf .,,.-rrf> huilt
Bui hUildm2 con:,.truchor.
,..-a .. not Woo-;lr r , er.-atP.- 1
concPrn His 1trP.1l~t 1ntrrf".'. t
"'oulrl hr 1n thr izro.,..lh ,rnc1
df'Vl'lopmrnt of ttw- collr1ZP 1r,
cnt.:i1n il c;irJ,.mic ,U ".l'- H,~
m~t f11nd.1mrntai r ooc,.rr;
v.;i<. that thr \IUrll'n!.<. <hi11Jlr1
hr dtrP<'tNl. IN! ;i n<l t;iu1thl
th.it thf>y <.hi1111<l lr.1rn to , turh
.:.n<l .:itt.~ck prohlP r.1<. ,rn<!
1s..<.11f"!> of thr <fa ~ c .. '.har thr·.
\Hll.lld 2.:11n !hr ™'<"K<wH\
MUC'at,nn for r~pon .. 1blf'
hvin2 in ;i v. nrld m11ch nN"rlm'1
thim hf>lp
Hf' nn<'f' ,..,H qunll"d 1n thr
colll"1tl' n~·!!p.1pPr a~ ~y1n1t.
The over -all object1-.·r and
runrllon of l"duc.11,on 1n
Amrnca 1,; to prrpan- pKiplr
for r~pon.c:,hlr 11-.·1n11: ,n .:1
d~mocracy ..

pr,,..,t1,·nr ·, ~<'nn·, n,"1 n :n,.
f1,.1<1, ,,1 p< , cn .. ,..I?. ~ .inr1
1"(l1J1 ~: 11 ,1:
.\.' - ,, n ,l 11th"r hr
tv-<. ;imr ,.n,• ni
'h• ·
m,,..:
rP<.f)"1" 'M p,'<lp lr ·:-. h:, f,,. ,r1
Hi• f1r<.1 :.1 <k ; i , l' r,....1c1Pnt of
Fib -... ;i, :,-, rPOr,z.:in11P : r;,-,
.:irlmin,qr.:itwr. nr. c.:imp,11• !.-.r
:nnrf' rff1r 1f'n<, -,rid ~tlrr
cnmrtHJro1 r .:i:,o~
" " ' h.tr:
<1ir.i~ t>, f,1r.,j, ;i, P-'l"':
.:1r!min,qr.:i: 1or.<. .,, ,.r r

il" 11'<!

'"1111.,on

\l.(•,t f' rri Hranch :-.orrn:il
St honl. Tear hers Co ll e li!f> .
C'oJIPI(" t:n11·f'rSII}
,..-hafs
1n a namP ~ To F ort !fays
St..1 t., _ n.--.me chilnP,N- -...1thin
the p,ast :., :-Pars h;ive 1n1l1 c;1rr <1 1hr 1n_q1ru11nn "
aowth
F rqm Pi¾rl~ t>4>1Z1 nmnjl!o a~
thP " "~trrn Hr.inch of thl'
~t.1 t1• '.ormal Srhoo l al
.,:mpon.:. FHS h.1c; undr~onr
four n.amf' r hanQ;N- s1ocr 1902
F ..r t Jl;i p Kan~,;, :"-, orm;il
'-<"hortl 191 1.
K.;in.<..a<. St..11r
Tf'achf>r- c·ortf'2f' of Hays
i9Zl Fnrr lfa1 < J,;;in.-.a, StatP
1·nllt1Zf' 19:\J
;ind mo,;;t
rKrntl,
Fort llay ,; Statr
I ni\rr- 1h
t<T, ·,
.\ hill 2r.intin11 :hf' ah.':ln
1.-or.mf'l'',: rli old Fort Hay,;,
k,.-;itNl <.1"11.Jth ot thf' p ~ t
'-'"h,-,nl ,1tf>. , upponf'd
th«'
.-..t.:ihl1G':mPT1t of ;i W~ trrn
Rranch of :hr Kan.~!! Statr
'\ormal ~ hnol F:mpona · and
'4.l~
f1r,r !ntro<lu(r<1 ,n
r~ ..mhor 1899 ... b4>n thf- Y.th
Co nl(rPc.~ c on,.·r:,rc1 Thrt-1'
mnnt hs. lat1>r _ Prl'!l.11'.lrnt
W1ll1am \lcKinle) .11ppmn•d

~ -.r.a, to qrrn2 thf-n 1hr rol~
ot LJ'lr fan11:, .uvl <.ll"1t-r.l• ,~
:ht- /l('("1s1,)(" :n.:1k :n11: pro.-"",
on <.:imr-1, II,. ._. nrltr,d :n
,mprn., ,. th ,. ;i r ;idf' m ·c
'rl'i'<lor.-. o( , ludf'nt ~nd 1n<.ln.M"tor "'hll,. 1mprnvin1t !No,·t'ra ll strrn11:rh ()f lhf'
~ r .:irlrm ; c rnmm un 11, :ht- hill
Sludrn t, t">,,,(;imt' t~ pnmr
tP air-lat10n rrU<'tM in T90t
:nm·t'n of l,lrilf' ilmnunlc of !lave thr Board o( R~mlc: o.
fu~ f<"W Ulf' stU<irnt hntiy thr Kansu State :'linrmal
,\(tf!rrt1rin11: in 1~9. throuith 1L~ S11J<14-nt s,n.llt'
S.Chonl the ~ b i l i t y of
WOMttt N'turnN1 to tra,hmit
prr!lcribin~ the l"ourse of
lr. the ,CCI~ d!\'i~ton
Hi- .u,nmp11~h~<t
1m - itudy. Mt ertl'ndin~ ovrr
W~trr·~ ~U<'C'~<tor "·.11<. prO'-"f'fflf'Olt. in tM qu.ihty of mor-t than two y~n. con-

d1t inn.<, of arlm r;;s,on and 01hrr
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, tu<l:s 1ndud1•il onl~ th1•
f<>Ursf'wnrk which prf'p,are<l
<.tuc1Pnt ,
for
ad v;;n("l'd
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Stai r '.'-ormal S<" hool
Thr
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of
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.... hen tilt' namr
again
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to Fort HAy~
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FHS grows from 'taproot' of Education Dept..

p

;

In order to get a degree in solidated <rural> superin- Elementary Education <five Education Department helped Today, Special Education chance of landing a job, not all
Had there not been a need to prospective teachers were .
prepare teachers to instnict strengthened and Western education in 1914, a student tendent, principal, teacher; semester hours>, Directed sponsor workshops on topics offers teacher preparation in of the certifiable graduates
disabilities, will be able to teach. Con·
the children of the -western Normal was allowed to offer a had to complete. eight agricultural educatidn; Student Teachinl{ <four such as aerospace, reading learning
Kansas farming frontier at the life certificate (or teaching in semester hours of Course 10 - commercial education; ·music hours), Curriculu-m Con· improvement. economics and emotional disturbances and sequent ly,
Education
Teaching
<a education.
mental retardation as well as Department Programs are
turn of the 20th century, there Kansas schools upon com- Student
struction
<two
hours), geography .
The most important new programs . for
specia l undergoing reevaluation and
would not have-been a Fort pletion of a four year c;ourse or requirement in force in 1977),
The
Department
or Educational Psychology
Hays State.
study. Thirty-two courses had as well as 22 other hours in Education had a large sum- <three.hours>, The Adolescent program to be added to the education administrators and change. In 1974 , Dr. La Vier
Department's paraprofessionals.
Teacher preparation to be taken. There was room professional education. In mer school enrollment during Cor secondary students or Education
Staven became the fourth
brought forth the existence or for only lour elective courses. addition, all students had to the 20's due to _the number of Child Care for elementary repertoire in the 60's was that
Department
Chairman ,
of Special Education Dr. John
the university at Hays. As Still, the first two years of complete another major of 30 teac~rs working on degree · students <two hoursl.
~ow A~D TUE FUTt:RE succeeding Or. Wood, who
The decade of the 1940's D. K ing, who joined the
farm family arter farm family
work were comparable to high hours on their way toward a programs even though they
ret ired
rrom ad·
The 70's initiated the first w as
total accumulation -or 124 held Kansas certificates.
witnessed a change in the education faculty in 1965. enrollment drops since the ministrative duties .
made its way to the western school.
s·
The Educa tion Department
Kansas high plains, two in·
By 1910, the college realized hours.
primary purpose of the college determined the need for a full war days of the 40's in nearly
During the first")'ears of the
DEPRESSION AND WAR
to lead the
stitutions were usually first to
its unique role of training
from preparing teachers to program to aid the mentally every department on-campus. continues
THE 30'1 and 40'1
be established - a church and
teachers for a rural setting. A Lewis administration, the
furnishing
" general retarded children of western Another nation-w ide problem university in the number or
a school. The beautiful ctfurch
course.
Rural
School campus-based model school While the nation's economy educational facilities on the Kansas .
whic h has affected the both on and off campus
As a result of his and other oro1tram of thi> Education courses. s hor t. term con·
buildings
and
the
Management, was offered to . for children was dropped and was widergoing a severe test college level to the people of
and
fore ign
de t er i or a ti n g s tone
"acquaint students with what the Hays City School System in the 1930's and Kansas the state of Kansas. " faculty members' work, a Department is the oversupply ferences
schoolhouses, which today dot
was being done in the best became the training ground became a part of the "Dust Professional . training of day-care center for ex· and
overproduction
ot educational travel. As one
children
was teachers .
m ight expect. it also leads in
!he countryside for lnil~s
rural schools of our cowitry." for prospective teachers. This Bowl/! FHS managed to teachers became the second ceptional
interdisciplinary endeavors
around Hays, attest to the
Elementary agriculture was a made FHS the first college in survive. Education Depart- function. The liberal arts established and federal funds
Although, wilh the aid of an with other departments a nd
value olaced on these infavorite topic for children at the nation to use a city school ment faculty members, along emphasis was now complete. were received which led to the
excellent placement office at un iversities . as well as
establishment
of
Homer
B.
stitutions by the early settlers.
the campus model school : all system as a teacher training with all others, took a 25 per
One might believe that this
In 1902, the Western Branch worked in the college garden school.
cent reduction in salaries. In meant a subordinated role for Reed Adjustment Center in FHS. a graduate in teacher summer school workshops
education has a 90 per cent and in-service work .
The
Department
of 1933, one of the department's teacher preparation. Quite the Hays
Normal
School
was to· perpetuate the farming
Education was olticially own members, Clarence E. opposite was true. When
established at Hays for the interests.
expressed purpose of training
Also, a new Model School brought into existence in 1914. Rarick , became the third World War II began, a college
teachers for the one-room· was ready for use. It was
President of the College.
bulletin warned of a teacher
schools of western Kansas. · located on the present site of Its first chairman was Cnarles
The Education Department shortage and recommended
From the start FHS had two Custer Hall and was con· A. Shively. Anna Keller became one of four depart- "all
persons" consider
main roots :
regional in- structed for $2,000. In_1910 it became director of training ments authorized to orrer teaching as a contribution at
stitution for all of western had an enrollment of 51 experiences and Julia Stone a graduate work toward a the war effort.
The Departmen t of Art creative
work
is
the and Drawings was shown. Thi \ .
Kansas· and center for students, first through ninth professor in rural education. 1n aster's degree in 1930. In the
While the college enrollment selected
the
exhibi lion culminat ion of the research show provided a divers ity a. J
teacher 'preparation.
·
same year. the college - declined drastically during
direction as its chief con· and experimentation in their
became accredited by North the war years, the Education tribution to the Diamond respective disciplines. Con- techniques and media under
In a sense. the entire college
Central
Association
of Departm.ent,
was one big department of
under the Jubilee of the university. In tilluous cr eative involvement the three categories.
Colleges and Secondary direction of Dr. Ira 0. Scott this way the department could
education, as the name
is essential to any artist·•normal school-;-;- would inSchools as a liberal arts added one of its more im· serve the greatest number of
teacher.
The purpose or such a show
school. This affected the portant programs, Guidance people on campus and in the
dicate. In the 75 years to
The 19ii faculty exhibition is to bring to the campus
Department of Education by and Counseling. In 1944, three communit y.
follow, the liberal arts flower
was give n special Jubilee evidence of wha t is being done
lowering . the number of courses in this area wefe
to blossom·. while still
Included in the 1976·i7 emphasis to indicat e the creat ively at the present time
required
professional offered.
maintaining
the
basic
academic year of exhibition faculty dedication to research across the country. Students
semester hours from 30 to 18
professional education taproot
scheduJes were two shows of and experimenting in new or the campus are not able to
and simultaneously. bringing
for a teaching · degree. The
THE FABULOUS SO'S
major importance receiving fo r ms
and
techniques . visit museums and therefore,
forth
several
other
new name of the college best
and &O's
special designa tion as the Students benefit by observing the un ivers ity has an
profess ional schools, inreflected the new liberal arts
As a Missourian was being department"s contribution to 'and studying the work done by
obligation of providing such
cluding business. agriculture,
emphasis .
The
word inaugurated as President of the
Jubilee
acitvit ies. their instructors .
..-isua l- exper ience to the
industrial arts. nursing, home
" Teachers" was dropped the United States in 1949, so Beginning the yea r. in
stude
nt.
,·c<inomics
and
library
• from the title and in 1931, the was one inaugurated as the January. the Annual Faculty
In this year's show were
s<.:ience.
college became Fort Hays fifth President of FHS. Dr. Exhibition W8S on display in prints by Frank Xichols, resin
The !'-.ational Exh ibition had
From 1902 witil 19H the
Kansas State College.
M.C . Cunningham , whose the Promenade Gallery of the scu lpture by Ji m Hinkhouse. 625 entries sub mitted by arnormal school offered only
By 1931, the Department of background was teacher :\temorial l:nion followed bv photography and paintings by lists throughout the United
secondary courses. FHS was a
Education had a new director· education, succeeded the the Kansas Second :,.;ational Darrell !\tcGinnis. paintings· States. The juror this year was
regional high school of the
chairman. Or. Robert S. retiring President Wooster. · Small Pa intings, Prints and by Kat hlee Kuchar. E ugene Ellen Goheen. who is Conrural schools . The most
McGrath, who had received a Perhaps more importantly for Drawings
Ex hibition
in Harwick. Joel :\toss and John temporary Curator of the
legitimate
reason - for
Ph.D . with a major in the Education Department, February . The show was C. Thorns Jr. and scnlpture :',;els on Art Galler,: of Kansas
traveling to Hays to further
philosophy rather than in Dr. Clem Wood became the featured in the Davis Hall Art by Dale F icken.
• C' itv. ~l o Selecte(l were 56
one's "book learnin"' was to grade. During this period all
A· perusal of course of- education (another indication new chairman. as Dr . Gallery.
wor ks of a rr representing 25
prepare to teach. This was so professional
education ferings and recorded in· of the emphasis on liberal McGtath retired.
As a oart of the i 5th an- s tares .
Di versit y
of
The Faculty Exhibition is a
much the purpose of the early courses were classified as tecviews indicates that the arts> at the University of
Dr. Wood. in a recent in· tradition within the depart· niversary. the Art Depart- t echn iques . sub ject matter
college that the first session in General Pedagogy. Still. there education faculty was greatly Wisconsin.
terview, stated he came to ment prog ram ha\·ing been ment c ontinued its adventure and materia ls were a pparent
the summer of 1902 was held was no bona fide Department influer:iced by John Dewey's
McGrath reestablished the FHS from Colorado because started in 1955. Each year the 1n the rea lm of a :-,;ational pr oviding the s tudents an
jointly with the annual Ellis of Education. Significantly. in
campus model school. Grades he was impressed with the department faculty exhibits Exhibit ion . In February . 19ii . opportunity of awareness of
County Normal Institute . •
the
school
was progressive educational kindergarten through 12 were liberal arts influence on their new work which had not the Ka nsas Second Exhibition the mainstreams of American
1911 .
The four week county in· authorized to grant a Bachelor concept with its emphasis on taught in the William Picken teacher education.
been on exhibit before . The of Small P aintings. Prints Arts .
stitute of Kansas was the most of Arts in Education degree, practicality and sociability. School housed in Picken Hall
Under Dr. Wood's chair·
common way of preparing and
1911 marks the beginning of
manship during the so·s and
certifying teachers. Helping yet another college tradition
60's the department doubled in
with the institute was the first which has been greatly aided
growth - in number of S! uinstructor a t FHS Anna by the Education Department
dents, faculty and course
Keller.
- Correspondence Study, or
offerings.
One of the first entrance as it is called today, Con. In addition, the number of
requirements made certain tinuing Education.
school systems involved in the
lm·ent1ve pioneer- used the
At fHS the first motherPhi Delta Kappa . inthat all students were atThe first years of teacher
department's directed ternat ional professional . stone for fence posts. hitching daughter members of PDK
tending for the correct education
were greatly .
teaching program quadrupled fraternit,a for educators. has
are ~[rs Peter W. J ohnson
educa tional reason . Each s timulated by the first
to include most of the larger had an active history at Fort pos t s . clotheslines, barns.
s tudent had to subscribe to the- Principal I President/ of the
scl>ools of the western half of Hays State _since its founding houses. churches. a cathedral teacher of home economics 1d
following oath:
college. William S Picken.
the state.
:'>larch 2, 1958 . PDK iupports and for schoolhouses. The Hays High &hool a nd Bar·
I HEREBY DECLARE
Picken. a strict disciplinarian,
Two
particuJar
con· research.
service
and decision to save a schoolhouse bara Johnson.
THAT '.\1Y Pt:HPOSE l:'li
was a classicist in his a"
tributions of Dr. Wood's stand teaching.
for the campus was made at a
One campus tradition is for
E,TE HISG STAT E SORproach lo education. This
out: a strengthening of liberal
leadersh ip conference in PDK to recognize an out'.\UL SCHOOL IS TO FIT
influenced the strong liberal
arts requirements for all state
Currently Dr . Allan :\tiller. Salina in 19i6 by loca l standing educator to receive
'.\1YSEl.F TO TEr\CII 1:--; THE
a r ts philosophy of both the
teachers-to-be through his 20 associate
profes sor
of delegates Bill Claflin. Allan
sc11om_', OF KA,SAS r\SD I
Department of Education and
year reign on th~ Slate of education. is dir('{:ting the :\tiller an d :-; ancy \" ogel. the :'tt C. Cunningham Award,
a handsome walnut plaque
r\ <; H E E .
,\ F T E H
Kansas Certification Boar d : search for a stone schoolhouse assoc iat e
the entire college.
professo r
of named fo r FHS's " Builder
I.E:\\" l~(; .. , TO HEPOHT '.\IY
One ,,r the aooointments
and the advan«:t!ment of the to be moved to the ca m pus English. To date. national
LO C:\TJO,
,\SO
OC·
Picken md dt' .,., .i!t that of
graduate
school
ad. where it will be both a P DK has responded with a
Pres iden t ·· The honored
<TPATJO:'1;.
Charles ,\ Shively to teach
ministration program at FHS monument on the plains of ~rant of $2 .500
win ners have been Donald
During those early ye::trs. history
and
sc hool
lo a position of excellence.
western Kansas to t he
Darnell
, 19;1 1. S tandlee V
tw o professional educa tion organization. Shively was the McGrath receives honor
All of the profes.sors of pioneers of the past and a
Dalton , 1972 1. \'alis Rockwell
courses were required : first facu lt y m e mber with a
school administration who Dr. living educa ti onal labora torv
Dr . :-- ancy Vogel published , 19i3 ,. W Cle men t Wood
Psychology and Theory and d~r~ , Pick en. himself. had Dr. Cl•m•nt Wood. th•n chairman · of th• Educa11on Wood hired are now ei·th"r for the fut ur e. FHS is located
the fi rst PDK book authored
Practices of Teaching. The none, . He had recently D•partm•nt. off•ra con9ratulotlona to Dr. Rob•rt college presidents or deans in the land of the post rock and by a woma n. Ro~rt Fro!it.
latter course lasted 20 weeks completed a :'ttaster·s Degree McCrath ; form•r chairman. at th• 1962 d.dlcatlon of This lncludt!S the nev. D,·an •it this location gives the
Tuch"r · m 19'H. the s.tlne · 19'i-l i . Dorsey Brown 119iSl.
and included the following from the l'niversity o( Kan- McGrath Holl.
Education at
Dr. LaV,er university a unique ~eolog1cal year the frat ernity opened ,Lo; Jean S touffer 11976 1. and
topi cs :
teacher
lesson s,as La ter . Shively be-came
Staven. More 1mportanUy, the heritage
Warren \lacy 119i7 1
me mbersh10 to women
prep a r a tion.
school the first chairma n of the The Training School Bulletin The purpose of the move was E ducation Department has
or~an1zat1on.
sc h ool Departmen t of Educat ion
or 1915 stated a part of · to give student teachers a trained over half or all Kan.c;as
manag ement. schools under
When William A ~-,s D~·ey 's beliefs. "Te.tchers greater opportunity to teach. school administrators
loose supen: 1s 1on. schoo: lx>came President in 191 ,i_ a are no longer teaching subIt was also true tbat the The .Education Department
under c lose s uperv1s1on . name chanl?e occurred The Jects, they are teaching Hays City Schools believed and Dr. Wood made quite an
p<'opl <' a nd th e sc hool
collej?e b<>came Fort Hay s children..
that the college was placing impact on Kans.as education
materia l appliances. the c lass Kans.a!> .\ "orma l School This
l:nder the d irection of too many student te.achel"S in during this time.
The first th r~ Port lla vs r ha<.M for S.:l 7:i in ..\pnl l \,!02
The opem nR day collect1Q- 1
and the 1nd1vidual pupil. This lf'~~ned t~ ti r with th e C larence E
Rarick, a the;rclassrooms. The William
During th e mid-hft1es, State li brary book s IA. P~e as part of preparat 1or~, fo r the num~red ;02 volumes m 1902"
course was desi~ned tn help f:mpor 1a '.'\ormal Sc hool. hut Departm ent
of
Rural Picken School was i.hortlived. several organiz.ations were
Jun!' 19'11 openmll: of the F ort .... hen the first ca tal o1t
prospective teachers mN>t the rlirl nolhinli! tn rl im imsh lhi> Education was organiz.ed in By 1935 secondary grades fonned to promote better recent Iy re-d1sco,·erl'<l m th<' !lays Rranch of thf' E mporia
hoaslf'd
·The l rbrary 1s
prac tica l prohlems of l<an.c;a ~ ~chool"s
ma in li!Oal
of l919 The projilram of this •.i,ere moved back to the city e ducation thinking. Th e 1-·orsyth Library book i.t.arks Kan..-.., , '.'\orma l S<:h()(>I
rural schools
e~l)('C'1a l1, well !;elected for tht>
prepann 2 teac her~ In fa ct rlepartment . due to a push schools. followed in 1939 by the Student National Education P ubl ished in 1900 in '-""" York
In 1905. a new courS(>. ca lled the !',('hool n~· ~li(an oHennli( fr om the federal government. elementary l{rades .
In , ur p ri-.1n1tly 11:ond con u.<.e of a norma l !.<:hool a nd 1s
Association was established the ,·olu mt·~ an, Hohson·~
Teaching and Crit1c1sm. ""·as thf' Har h<'lor of Science m ""·a ~ lo improve rural com11w JO's u~r McGrath's for prospective teachers and a translation of John Fra nco,~ rl111on. th!' , olumes ha vf' ha nd Th~
introduced a nd requ1rf'd o( all Erlucat 10n deizree instead of mum tie$ and their schools
le ll rr<'d call num tw>r.- on the thor01.111;hJ_-. caLJl l~ed
direction. saw the following chapter o( the nation's large5t
s tude nt~ This course was the the Bachelor of Arts in for a ll practical purposes, coun;es
addE-'1
lo
the hOno rar; lratern1ty. Phi Delta M1c hauc1 ·~ H1s tor..- of t hr ,;;p1l"tf's and wer!' la~ t cir fi f!,f libra rian v.ar. Dt>lta S1!1IPr
·,. ho al~ ~rv!'d a ~ut ra r
forerunner or IA.hat today 1s f:duca tmn rlf'llrtt Th4' ,.hi(I in Harick ·s Jo h consisted of cu rriculum Introduction ,,1 Kappa . wa~ established for Cru!..!des The !;et ·....-as pur- culated m the 196/)" s
called l>1rPcted Stud ent r mph.isi ,;
inrl iC'al ed
t htt tra~·eh nil thoui.ands of mil~
,
.
. worthy facult), and graduate
T<'ach1n~. a lthou,i?h it 1A.·oulr1 11:rf'atPr d~rM> n( ohJN't1nt, to promote rura l !.Choo! Education . \u;ual Instruction. ~tudenL~ in education
1, ••••• " ••
Parent-Child ReLaliomhips.
The 6()'s were ushf'rt"d in
hardly b<> recottniu-d as such ...,hirh tPachn traimn11: ..., a'.\ con.Vlhrlallon
hy most modem educa tor!. n01.1. sup[)(("~ tn haw•
The F.ducation Department City School Aministration and with a college wide adStudenLo; mf't in t~ loeker
Lf'1A. 1s . Pvrn morr tha n us tw-rrd in the Roann!{ 21rs Educauonal Measurement.\ m1n1Strahve
reorganization
th e
Also.
E ducation which placed eJJCh departroom of th(> old gym · no"' P1ckt>n . h-f'hf'ved 1r: a ~tron1Z ...,1th the addition of a kin~arlln Allen lla ll, anrl t>.ach li ht>ral ar t ,. approa c h to dn1tartf'n tea c her t raininil D1!partment faculty inc~~ ment into a larger component
occas ionally lau1thl a ~5 P<1uca t 1or: n-,1~ !Pd ;mtialh· to prOQram In 19'22 . the coil~e ·~ from four members lo l~n called a division One of the
Oepartment·s
m 1nu t!' ll'i;~nn brforr h1~ a rPdu<" tion in t™' numbP~ of education projlram 1o1,·as ac- Amon!{ IL~ rank Wf'l"e ~e~al Educa tion
Pf'(iaaoi.;~ r ~r~ o((f'nnlZ.., and rrN11tf'd h,· thf' Amencan ._.ho madf' qu, te an impre.u10r1 memben, Dr Ca lvin Harbin.
<'Ollf"a~M
~ , ", tton· of T•ach·.r··
A morlt>I izradf'd rur;i l ;in
P'l::p ;ir, qo n
ti':
th~ "'· .~ .. '"
"'
"' . on thf'1r l-tudenl.l namely , wH cal~ Up(Xl to he.Ad the
!-<:hool. a ff P("t1on.a tf'ly rttff'TTf"d ilii(nrultur.il ;i nd vll(',1tmnal Colli-a~ And in l9'll. the Maude Mc Mu~ in s,e,coo.
ofnd Edu cation.
1 ....vy,,y a
to a~ ·'thf' 1nct1hat01"··. 1o1,a~ P<l1Kilhor. 0Ht>nn1Z'"- \t~r.-: .,, hool il<'qu1ri-d 1h thi rd dary f'ducation and Ga~lle
Psychol<>l{Y
founded on lhf' c.impo.J~ for tht> Muc-ato~ m1;zht (1nc1 it hard to riamf'. k'.,m .Q !I St;i tr Tea cher's Davi~. Ma y P aul and ~ l a Dr Harbin later became thf'
1907 l'<'hool yt"ar Juha S•oof' ron<"i-1-.·f' of :~
:11.·o u
C't>llf'1Zf' of Hay~ TM' f'mpha1i!I McC.arroll on
f'lement.ary nnt Inan al Education. •
r-t,..,,_..,
- t .____,,..
.... ,. ..-r 1-·•l
he held until hi, 1977
' .__ I .:ir:~ nf' vf' r: h PIP~,
""·a!. appo,ntt'd pnnc1pal
.t,..-ra
""'
.,...,, to .__
,,.. '"'
"'""'
r-ition
i...... .., -•• ..... 1!din" th• pri-parat 1<>n
..
,,....
._.
M.nd
appointment
u
S_O('Ctal
,,..
•
.,i t"IC'f' 1~ - ... c:. 1 es and ,\uistJ1nt
lo
Prell1 den .
At !hf' umf' t1mf'. anO(tw-r r ur rirnlum ;nto
"irn,-th inl{
11"14' 20·, ~"'- a he11th tf'r'W'd McGrath had bf'.etl worltini on Tomanek
prof~,1onAI l'ducation C'Oll~ nthf-r th.An :1\.11 of .:1 <1t nC't :111,·a ~ , on the part al the a nf'W approach to student
An important u~t nf thf'
""·a~ ad~ to t~ cumculum '.u c~~ c nl 1"11.Niucat1oe1 faculty to pn,vldf' ~.achin~ which came to
df'partment·,
tf'rv1cf' to
and rPma1n., lo this day It waa
Th- f<1<"I t.h.at
r.du, at'4"1nai _..si)eOfic educationa l outcomes knov-'tl as~ "block" plan. In
teachers
of~
ar?a
durin,t th~ •
H1~t01:· ol Edoc.A l1on Ano(hf>r offi-rinaj rnuld U!lf' ,omp ror a van~ty ol Pducalion 1942.
" block" was inltiatM
t~.ac~r pn_,parat1on traditjon tr1 mm1nl[
11.·u
f' ,·idf'nt
majon Edu cation majors at FHS. makintt the school one 1960's was its summer school
lh!"N! week won.shops. By the
whic h
~,tan
and
hu tmrnf'<:li.l t ely
l...ewa. c-outd C"hoaMt a c-rune d aludy ol the nation's Jeadffl in this
80'1 all teachers had to
rf'mainf'd an f''ltrf'mf'I)'
Wtn !le'Yf'n C'OOT"IH In
rrom nnf' al th@ follawif\i a P1'")aCh.
rewardina OM ,s 11Ummtt thfo history ol f'ducation
areas eM!mentAry ~tian ;
Senion expectina to teach maintain tMir ~dlirta stills
!IChool
N'dtJcNi that num~ to two
prim ary · It ind er R• rte n
to "block" one 111emester by additional caune work Librarians make discovery
II Wal npandfod rrom fiVf' to
eombinrd \"arioos
education . city supertn• at their last year • nd
It which led to recertification
FHS Jlbrarfan1 poH with ftm tt,,...
a.tt-. , ~ . Stoftdl"t, ~r: Mel"liMI
ntnl' WN'kll
r ou r ,,."
...
t>dur-atinna l tmdmt.htghschoolprlndpal enU~lytoeducatloncourMa. 'Jbe9,oruhopapproachwa1a
bck,k1
1ft
Fonyth
collealon.
s.ot~.
T•·;r•r11: • t-,1> Li , t ·IN".i•:.-· :t·,.. ~yrholo,-;:, ;ind eduatlonal
Olr4u.
Marc C • ~ H. J.IT'f Wllson. L
and teacher. Junior high lnc:lud~ In the "block" concentrated. interesting way
counr
nUPrin,t11
fnr C()('tololtj
nd
r:
lodMI
O,rit1°"tt.r
.
hta
Lou
llley.
Moc
1-.d.
tober1 Sflllfttl.
pMncipal •
tadlff: con- caunies •ere : ~ r y or to receive credit
The

-

Art Dept. contributes exhibitions

~·

Robert McGrath

Phi Deha Kappa directs search

1:'HS,

Library books found

~°"

,..'

...

!t=HS continues remodeling
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1932 and retired in 1967. "Applied Arts" building, was also head of' the education retired in 1952, during which
McCartney was head of the built in 1958. The building is department.
time she established the
physical and biological business and economic named after former FHS
The r,el(t oldest residence r>ducation block in teacher
sciences and ·geography -departments and served as faculty member Edwin Davis, hall is ,,.~new Hall, built in education.
departments. The building dean of the school from 1941 whocametothecollegein 1916 1957. The building was named
As far as athletic facilities
was remodeled in 1953 to through 1961.
and retired 40 · years later. for Elizabeth Jane Agnew, are concerned, Lewis Field
accommodate the td-1cation
Albe:-tson Hall, originally Davis was head of the in- who came to the college ·in 19\0 Stadium was completed in
and ~ychology departments. known as "Sci~nce Hall" was dustrial arts department as an instructor in domestic 1937, In addition to serving as
constructed in 1928. The· while at FHS
economy. She retirtd as dean a football and track facilly, it
Claren·c e Edmund Rarick is h11ildin~, whic~ had a wing
The last of ·the buildings on
was also used as a men's
the man for whom the ~dded tn 1961, 1s named after the main campus was the of women tn 1943.
Wooster Place <at least the dorm, as 75 men moved into
building is named. Rarick Dr. Fred Albertson, a faculty Memorial Union. The first
joined the FHS staff in 1919 member of FHS from 1918 section of the union was first four buildings> was the east half when it was
and was known for his until his death in 1961. completed in tne fall of 1958 completed ln 1961. The 3-story completed. The stadium is
widespread promotion of rural Albertso~ was one of the and a wing was added in 1970. buildings were finished and named after former FHS
occupied in 1964. The buildings president William A. Lewis,
education. He also served as M1dw~s.t s
best
known Before the present union was are named in honor of Dr. who headed the colle2e from
president from 1934 until 1941. authorities on grasslands.
built Marth! Allen Hall served
As far as the rest of the main
One of the newer buildings as the union until 1923 when Lyman Dwight Wooster, who · 1914 until 1933:
campus
is
concerned, on the m~in campus i~ Malloy Cody Commons was ' built. . joined the £aculty in 1909 and
Gross Memorial Coliseum.
Sheridan Coliseum is the next Hall, which opened m 1965. Cody Commons was a dirung taught for 31 years. He also named after former FHS
oldest building, having been Henry Edward Malloy, who hall named after the famous served as dean for two years
basketball coach and athletic
completed · in 1917. The the bui!ding honors, came William "Buffalo Bill" Cody. and in 1932 was appointed director Paul Gross. along
president of the campus, a
coliseum. which originally from Lindsborg in 1914 to
with Cunningham Hall, was
position he held until 1941.
was said to have been much the music program at FHS. He
Custer Hall is by far the
completed
in the fall,of 1973.
The main section of Wiest
too big for a school the size of served as a faculty member oldest residence hall, as it was
Cunningham Hall is named for ; "··+ .' :~
Hall
was
constructed
in
1961.
FHS. is_ named after Army for 23 years.
built in 1922. The original An addition was added in 1971. Dr. ~I. C. Cunningham, who : .-- ... ·
General Phillip Sheridan, who
building
housed 86 women and The building is named after served as president of FHS
The library at FHS has had
was stationed at old Fort
was the first student housing · Dr. Charles F. Wiest.. a from 1949 through 1969.
many
homes
since
it
was
Hays.
wiit owned by the college. The
The power plant was Dedication of the Coliseum
McCartney Hall is next on started in 1902. The first building · is named for professor of philosophy and originally built in 1911, but
Iibrarr
was
located
in
an
old
Ground-breaking
ceremonies
for surely as lmpr•ulv• an •dlflc• as
religion at FHS: He came to
~e list. completed in 1926, it
Elizabeth Custer, wife of the
was destroyed by fire in 1932.
J;l'asn't -1o1sed-as a classroom army hospital which was Indian fighter George Custer. the college in 1922 and served The present plant was built Sh.,ldon CollMum take place outside Gross Memorial.
until 1951 when he drowned
-~1d office facilty. McCartney r1oved to the campus from the
Picken Hall. In lb day, Sheridan was
the following year.
·
Residence Hall, now known
'was originally
Forsyth fort. The library was then as McGrath Hall, was com- trying to save a student's
The buildin~s on the FHS
· Library
1Forsythe was transferred- to Picken Hall, pleted in 1942, with a south thesis paper during the 1951
where
it
remained
from
1904nood.
another
Army
officer
~;;p~~dva:~p~e~:~~t?oe:I
wing added in 1953 and a
McMindes Hall completed name. But perhaps this is one " '
stationed at the Fort) and was 16, then to Martin Allen· Wltil center section completed · in
1926, when the new facility
in 1963 is the newest dorm. An
not remodeled to its present
1955. The building is named in
of the things that make the
The Office of Student Affairs S 1.1tut1onal aid. On•campUS and to his-her status under
state until - 1968 when the <McCartney Hall) was built. honor of Dr. Robert T. east wing was added in 1965 to campus so unique. The encourages
h t d
housing is provided [or single governmental regulations.
present library was com- the present location for McGrath, a former professor the building, which is named university and surrounding
. eac _s u e~t to men and women students by
Seventy-five s(udent
Forsythe
was
completed
in
area are both rich in tradition seek h~lp in solving his-her
pleted. The building is named
after
former
faculty
member
of
education
at
FHS,
who
organiz.ations
are recognized
way
of
five
residence
halls.
educational and personal
a d th b ·id · ,
after Dr. E .R. McCartney, 1968.
joined the faculty in 1930 and Maude .McMindes. McMindes
n
e u, ing s names problems. lt has available Residence halls offer op- by the university and cover
who ,iotRed the FHS faculty in Davis Hall, originally the served 25 years. McGrath was joined the faculty in 1935 and reflect some of that trad1t1on. manv s·e ·
. rv1ces w h.1ch can he Ip portunities for academic the areas of campus-wide,
achieve this end. Some of cultural. social and physicai religious. honorary. depart·
these services include the growth . Eighty-four apart- mental. social and residence
r
ments are available for hall life. ·
following:
Health services consisting married
students .
The · The Student Government
health
counseling, university also lists off. Association provides the
of
dispensary treatments and campus facilities a\'ailable to students a formal voice in
emergency care.
students as a service to campus affairs and helps to
Counseling services are students and householders. promote and . coordinate
available to discuss with
Six of the seven national student activities · with the
Recognizing Fort Hays Growth... and Dr. Hubert students a wide varietv of fraternities have chapter programs of the faculty and
State's 75th anniversary, the Frings. Boyd professor of concerns from choosin·g a houses which offer room and administrative governing
Phillips Petroleum
Co. zoology at ~he University of major to resolving personal board for about 150 men. bodies.
The Memorial Union is a
national
social
sponsored with the Earth Oklahoma. spoke on "Folklore problems. The CLEPand PEP Three
testing programs' are also sororities provide room and vital part of both the onSciences · Department threi? in Science ..
Tht· ~l'll'l : 1, ,l~ heard ~,per administered.
board in chapter houses for campus educational program
seminars ~aturing experts on
of the university as well as the
Sludent financial aids are more than 100 women.
the Cretaceous rocks found in presentations from group
continuing education program
available
through
loans
.
members
inchemistry.
.,
1-·oreign
student
advising
is
central and western Kansas.
b;i. providing meeting rooms,
The seminar speakers were physics. biology. zoology . scholarships, grants. part- responsible for any questions
lounge areas. food service. a
time
employment
and
other
geology.
botany
and
relating
to
the
international
Dr. Donald Hattin. professor
federal. states. and in- student ·s personal welfare bookstore.
of geology. Indiana Univer- geography.
The day·s schedule:
sity . Dr. Erle Kauffman .
Smithsonian Institution,
11:
IS
a.m
....
DedicaUon-President·s
8: l6 a. m .... Registration and corree for
·Washington. D.C. and Dr.
Portraits Limestone Lounge,
·
President Tomanek Sunset
Paul Franks. professor of
•
~temorial
t;nlon
l.ounge. !'11emorial L"nion
geology at the University of
Akron in Ohio. The seminars
'were open to the public .
Soon .... Luneheon Black and Gold Room
Also as part of the 75th
Memorial t:nion
·
9::JO a .m .... Oedicacion of D. Andrew Riegel
celebration. the Kansas
Animal Science Building
1 :JOp.m .•.. President's Address :\tulti-:\ledia
Academy of Science held it
l'nh·ersity Farm
Production, Fort Hays
109th annual meeting at FHS
Ballroom, :'Ylemorial t:nion
- .-:~fi;~~;~~i~n~~lrat~...,m~---- - -l'tt:'rr3:m:7'.·. ~edi~of 'l'ime-(.>a~u~ · -· -z-::Wp"":ffi:::-:R'ecepfion"Sun sert:ounge, ·- - ·- f o~yth Library
~1emorial L:nion
Kansas and surrounding
,cont. from page 3
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10 : U a.m .... l>edication -Alumni ,\HociaUon 7:00 p.m ....Second Showing ~ulti-~tedia

Plaques Limes tome Lounge,
~1emorial l"nion
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Produetion Fort Hays
Ballroom. Memorial t:nion

states and was the largest
m~;'.ngi~l~e;;thi~t:~ilett.
professor of physics and
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Economics course
/'embraces elements'
)

'I

m~.

In

t'l.12

economics with 31 hours
required £or the major m
economics. By 194'1 40 hours in
economics were required for
th<' B A degree in economics.
Today the department lists

and has five full11ml' economists an its
tl'achmfl staff B ,\ d~ree
rr-qu,r~ 30 hoors of work in

:IO c-ourses

Konorn,c:.

. If a d1M11pline IS to Oounsh
,t 11, nK~c.ar;; that competent
an<! r!i'fhrat!"d profes.",()r!': h~·
,1<~0('1,llf'rt
','-Ith
1h31
d1<.c1plmr. Jae-Ir. ~1r{'ul \1ck .
<lep,u1 n1t·nt t ha1rman. noted
In th1!> ~pe<"t econom,cs at
Fort Hay!i State !\as httn quite
for1unate Amonii: thoM- who
hav~ b(,,,e,n a~<.ociated with the
l'<'On<)m1~ proi;tram at FHS
m.·!'f' t~ pa11t
yt>An. are
w,11,~ H Walkf'r. lA."Onartl W

Thom~ ER ~c<:artney.
John O Gar.i.·ood and E J

Spomn " Thf' C'ontrabulion
1 ~ m,-n h~we nude has not
iOfW' unnot1('~... ~1c-('ul11dt
: hl'r,.-.. ,.r,. C"nurv::. ,n addrd

•

, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Clip and Return------------------,

:

··-

While a separate Depart ·
ment of r:conom1cs was not
formally organized until 19·,2.
a maJor pro2ram had ~n in
ex1stf'nre for wt-II over -14)
.._ars. but had alwavs ~ n
lf1m,n,c;lerPrl 1hrou1ith th l'
l>t'partmt•nt and-or D,-.-,sion of
1-:ronnm1r~ and Business
Adm1nistr.it ,on
,\crordini. tn thP rolle2r
l'ataloli! for t hi• ;4rad<'rn1c y<'.ar
1911 -1912. thl' first
formal
cour<.P ,n f'ronom,r~ .,..-a~
t>nl1IINI Pol,t,c-al Economy
11nd r ilrr•f'<l two hour. of
aradt>mK rrr<l1t Tht> rour.;,
~npt,on ·. i.a!' ·this c-our<;f
t>mhrac-~ thP !'lf'mMll'- ot
f"COOOm1r ~/PO('(' ~nd JillVCS i1
l(l'n<'ra I \ "If'"' • of l"C'OOOffilC'
'ho.ill.ht :h,~ rou~ .1I.'-'> mc-lu~ outlln!' 14nrk in th.2 rO"> th r,( f nun~ Ilona I Inrlu!'> t ne<- manufac-turin2 ano
t ran!-portat1on -...ralth f'll
c-harn!""
rl"f'lt '>'all~
and P('ooor:1,c function.<. r1'
IZO''f'rnmen: a rvi 20, ernmffit
P"<~nd1tur~ an<l rPvf"nur~ ·
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libr'lry expansion caused
UM&VlltSITY -UAl:B --JUNI 23. " "

by growing
•
academic interest, enrollment increases
---~~-~~-

President Lewis, the course In' um, legislature provided
was discontinued and a course $16,000 from KEBF for
entitled "Library Methods" planning purposes, and the
was initiated. It was required 1972 legiSlature appropriated
that all freshmen enroll in the $384,000 for completion. in late
course in order to learn the 1974 the basement <now called
lower level) was completed.
use of the library.
Total sealing is now 1,100. The
From 1916 through 1918 the collection is now 277,000
library was located in the volumes and the documents
"Old Gymnasium". The size collection has some 500,000
There were 70'Z volumes of the librvy room is unknown government documents.
processed and ready for use but there were approximately Approximately 60 different
for the fin;t summer session or 6600 volumes. The oJd gym newpapers and some 2,500
1902, and a year later when was later known as the "Social journals and magazine titles
the
1903
st~dents Building" and is cWTenUy are in the library as compared
matriculated, the library. known as Martin Allen Hall. to the first few years of FHS's
expanded to 875 volwnes.
.
existence.
Periodicals received during
In 1918, the hbrary was
Microfilm
files
have
the year consisted of two daily m_oved back lo the top n«>?r of
newspapers , eight weekly Picken Hall where two offices, replbced the bound newspaper
volumes which were· connewspapers
and
20 three classroom_s_ and_ a
magazines. During the first ~allway were partitioned mto sidered so important in the
year, the school had three library quar~ers. By . 1924, eraly years of the college.
In 1902, the one and only
faculty members, one of
were being st~red m ~e
whom, Della J. Sisler, served a~tic above the library m librarian also served as
registrar. Presently _Uiere are
as librarian and registrar.
Picken Hall.
18 full-time library staff
The new library was put into members and some 60 partThe college continued to service during the summer of time student employees who
. grow and in 1904 the library 1967. In size approximptely keep the library functioning.
was moved to the newly 187' x 187', it contained an
Due to limited resources in
constructed
administration unfinished basement, two the early years, books were
building which is presently floors and structural capacity checked out for one-half hour.
called Picken Hall. The for a future third floor. The one hour and two hour lengths
library was located in the new Forsyth Library seated of time. Presently. most books
northwest corner of the first 1022 and could house 300,000 may be charged out for a
floor in a room approximately volumes. Its cost was three-week loan period.
25' x 40' in size and the books S1,192,321 with one'third of the
Photocopyinlit of library
increased to956 in number. By funds supplied by the Federal material, which was started in
fall of 1909, a library course Government.
the 1960's, is extensively being
entitled
"Elementary
done at the present time.
Reference'' was offered. It
In February 1970, the There is a trend toward
was~ taught by the librarian library director submitted a
miniaturization in library
and was designed to teach memo to Presidsent Gustad materials and many materials
students the use of books. In requesting
a finished are presently being received
l 913, with the arrival of basement in Forsyth Library. on microfilm 'lrn mkrof1che.
In 1902, when lhe Western
Branch of the State Normal
School or Emporia was opened
in Hays, · there ·was one
bUilding in wse. U was the old
Fort Hays Hospital building approximately 125' · long and
25' wide. The library was
located in one room and was
approximately 10' x ~· in size.

:science library was <1ivided
among Kansas University,
Kartsas Stale University and
Kansas State Teachers
College of Hays. This enabled
the college to receive a
number
of
scientific
exchange program
wu
initiated enabling the college
library to continue receiving
these scholarly publications.
publications and an exchange
program -was
in itiated
enabling the college library to
continue receiving these
scholarly publications.
In 1936, the Carnegie
Foundation presented a gift of
a Victrola, phonorecords and
musical sco·res valued at
S2.500.00. This was probably
the first acquisition of nonprint materials in the library.
In 1957, the large reading
room on the second floor
located on the north side waa
air conditioned. The library
collection, along witt, the
college, continued to grow and
space became a premium in
the
library
buildin&.
Following a careful ourvey by
off-campus consultants,
President Cunningham, in
1960, recommended to the
State Board of Regents that a
new library building be
constructed rather than
remodeling and enlarging the
building presently being used
at Forsyth Library. The 1964
Legislature authorized funds,
and construction was started
in the Fall or 1965 on the new
library build ing located
directly south of the old
of library.

President Lewis reali-zed the
need for an adequate library
and submitted requests for a
library building to the 1921,
1923 and
1925 Kansas
Legislatures.
The
192S
Legislature appropriated
S150,000 for the construction of
the first permanent home of
the college library. This was
the eighth building constructed on campus and was
opened for use in 1926. The size
of the building was approximately 150' x 100'. The
first floor was utilized by the
Natural History Museums;
the second floor contained the
library offices and seminar
rooms . The building was
named after General George
A. Forsyth, ap army off: .er
who was noted for his participation in the Battle of the
Arickaree at Beechers Island
in Eastern Colorado.
When the new building was
occupied,
the
library
collection numbered about
14,000 volumes and 200
magazine
titles
were
received. This marked the
first use of steel shelving, for
prior to this time, wood
shelves had been utilized. For
over 40 years this building,
presently called Mccartney
Hall . was the home of the
college library. These years
were marked by some interesting event - in 1927
Forsy th
Librarv
was
designated as a Depository for
documents issued by the
Federal Government; in 1930
the
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A Shift in Location

The Forsyth library Is moved from Its
forme r location In Sheridan Coliseum
to Its present s it• May, 1_9 6 7.

"'l FHS, flora, fauna, growing together

•~

I

by Pam ~lermeler
Academ ic Building was into the 1930's . A few elms a nd shrubs tha t might su rvive
Sevent y-five years ago completed in 1904 and the survive bv the north door of the
en\·ironment.
They
cattle grazed around acres of hospital building moved to the Sheridan Colis,mm .
worked with a nd around new
prairie dog holes where now new locat ion. The hospital
T hrough t he ye ars . the cons truction .
some times
stands Fort Hays State became known a s the '"in- Botany Department and the r e plac ing or trans planting
University . Known as the cubator" because the band. a Grou nds Depart ment have gr ass or trees as the cam pus
Western Branch of the Kansas dining area, manual tra ining planted trees such as the ball spread over the acres. One
Norma l School of Emporia department, woodtuming and syphrus lgr own in swamps >. ea rly project was a n orchard
when it was formed in 190'J, blacksmithing began in the the Russia n olive and the south of Custer Hall in 1915_ It
the school occupied the building. Picken Hall housed a chinko shrub. There a r e or- lasted a few years with \
abandoned Fort Hays on the gymnasium, library, offices chards which inc lude apricot. students and then teachers a:,. 1
south side or Big Creek. Today and classrooms.
a pple a nd other fruit tree. the car etakers . Lack of money
the college stretches a long
Around the buildings W.S. Simons commented tha t "a lot _a nd interes t caus ed the
both sides of the creek.
P icken and volunteers pla nted has been done with the little abandonment uf the project.
School opened in the fort's hackberry, cedar and elm that was a va ilable" because _ The college farm beca me a
old hospital which contained trees dug from the nearby the alkaline soil and lack of ma jor project and in l9H a
an office. a classroom an a creek . Kenneth S imons. wa ter wells a re pr o blems.
da iry was a dded with the lo.an
I,
'
. .,_,_.:_t......_----+---...-tt-tlbraty, Tne"lfifne--·f ormer-botany-- instnicto,
.-\s---ttw-rolh:ge i;;, c " . the n( ..~!·rsh ir11 CQWli from a
\ 1,
guardhouse was a gymnasium 11950-71>, said the sam e trees Botany Depa rtmen t under farmer . The Holste in herd
,,
and laboratory. Two other fort grew too close toge ther and Fre<l Albertson , 19:R}~l I and began after World War II
)
buildings were dormitories died from disease and others. pla n t ed Kentucky when the students discounand the principal, Willi.am $~-drought. The__t_~
had lined bl ue g r a s s. res cue . bu ffal o ti nued bringing cows from
. ·
Picken, lived in the former sidewalks and the buildings · ·grass . various flowers. trees home
·, .
·' \
commanding officer's house.
· These were temporary places
-•
on the -1.160 acres of land the

I:~

..

...
·-- --... \

. -~• -1'· . _
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Vintage-Ne~sprint

Worilen moving Forsyth Llbrory lrom Sheridan
Colli.um dlsc:ov•r a 1926 new1paper under th• cir •
culatlon desk.

college
had to a assigned.
According
previous
agreement
between the
government a nd the town. the
first permanent building was
to be constructed on the north
side of Big Creek, in addition
to a wooden bridge over the
cr~k ..betw~n the town and
the school.
In 1903 fwids were ai>
propriated by the state
legislature to build the
Academic Buildi ng • the
center of P icken Hall 1. The

Student's health poses concern
__

The health of the student the ma tter oi health. hygiene
body as it increases in and san1tat1on
number was a major concern
of President Lewis . In 1929 he
The Student Hea lth Service
is still located m Sheridan
employed a doctor and a
..
nu rse.
purchased
the Coliseum. with three R:--. sand
necessary equipme nt and· one doc tor on campus for one
established a health office in to Iv. o hou r s da 11:,.
the Coliseum . The doctor a nd
The Stude nt Health Service
rurse t.aught health classes 1s des1~ned to keep the
with close supervision given to students
hea Ithy .
both
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The objects a re to guard the
welfare of the student m the
fie ld of hea lth. to care for the
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secure
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Department

of productive

role

Biologic.al &=iences at Fort k.nowlegeable citizens.
Hays State strives for a The de~rtment

dynamic program of teaching,
research and public service.
The primary function of the
.-/ department is to educate
students throu_gh a variety of
li•fe science courses. Theacquisition of knowledge
through research by faculty
and students is a second major
area within the department.
Also, the faculty provides
local, state, national and in·
ternational leadership in
numerous
professional
scientific organizati~ns. ... - Undergraduate degrees are
awarded in biology, zoology,
botany and general science as
well as the Master of Science
degt'ff in biology. Facilities
available for use in _teaching
and research include native
prairie study areas, an animal
house, greenhouse and the
Museum of the High Plains.
This research and teaching
museum is one of the largesl
in lhe Great Plains and in•1<:11:des the Elam Bartholomew
"'t!\rbarium.
The curriculum within the
Biological Sciences is diverse.
General education courses are
available to all students from
the other departments on
campus. These courses emphasize the importance of
biology in the present and
future life of the students,
preparing them for a

as

also
provides spec i a I i zed
education for specific job
opportunities to those students
who desire to major in areas
within the broad •field of
biology. The department
offers
pre-professional ·
courses that allow the student
ta qualify for admittance to
medical, dentistry, medical
technology and physical
lherapy shcools. Mr. E .K .
Schroder and Dr. N.A. Walker
serve as members of the ProMedical Advisory Committee.
An addition to departmental
programs for the fall of 1977 is
the new Associate of Science
degree
in
Radiologic
Te.chnology, which is a
cooperative effort 9£ FHS, St.
Anthony Hospital and Hadley
Memorial Hospital. This
program will offer radiologic
training ta ten undergraduate
s t udents . The program
director is Walker.
Additionally, majors within
the department can choose
programs of study that will
qualify them for natural
resource management
departments, the Bureau of
Land Management and the
Sail Conservation Service.
·Also,
curricula
are
available for training teachers
at the elementary and
secondary school level, as well
as preparatory work for

further education at the
masters or doctoral level.
Nearly 200 students have
earned the M .S. degree in the
department and most or these
persons subsequently have
been employed in state fish
and game departments.
Nearly 200 students have
earned the M.S. degree in the
department and most of these
persons subsequently have
been employed in stale or'
federal government,
medicine,
education or
private industry or have gone
on to receive lhe Ph.D. degree
at other institutions.
A second aspect of the
program in lhe Biological
Sciences
is
scientific
research. This ·research
allows students to gain
valuable experience and
faculty to engage in the
pursuit of new knowledge in
theoretical and practical
areas.
Dr. Jerry R. Choate,
director of the museum of the
High Plains, was the retipient
of a S92,000 research contract
from the Energy Research
and
Development
Administration to develope a
computer-based registry of
taxonomic resources and
services.
Dr. E.0 . Fleharty has been
active
in
mammalian
research, continuing his
studies of the energetics of
small
mammals.
Also,

Fleharty is editor of the South- air pollut:on, collecting dual
western Naturalist, a scien- samples for a project coortific journal or national scope. dinated by the National Center
Dr. Charles A. Ely has been for Atmospheric Reseliirch it
active in Chiapas, Mexico Colorado.
studying tropical rainforest
birds and is a research
A new area of research ha!
associate of the lnslituta been implemented thia year ir
Hiswria Natural.
the area or anaerobic
In botany, Dr. · R .A. microbiology. Or. Judith C.
Nicholson, in cooperation with Vogt and Janice. K. El)
faculty of Kearney State received a grant of $3500 Ct9rt
College, has recently com- the Dane G. Hansen Foundpleted ecological research on dalion to purchase at
the Willa Cather Memorial anaerobic culture chambel
Prairie, research that was that has been used fo1
funded
by
the Woods research as well as for in
Charitable
Foundation structional purposes.
through the Nature ConDr. Thomas L. Wenke i:
servancy. Also, Nicholson, continuing his research _o
Choate and Ely have con- fishes and aquatic ecosystem
tracted with Earth Watch. of western Kansas.
lnc., to do an ecological study
Professional leadership &Ill..
of the La Creek, S.D. Wildlife
public service ure very im:
Refuge.
Dr. Howard C. Reynalds, portant to programs in the
curator of the Elam Bar- department. Soine notable
tholomew Herbarium, has examples include Choate and
continued his coopera live Hulett, who serve on the
research effort with faculty at Board of Governors of the
the University of Indiana on Southwestern Association of
paleobotanical discoveries in Naturalists; Nicholson, who is
editor of the K-0 Trails, a
Kansas.
Dr. Frank W. Patter. a publication of the Kansaspaleobotanist, was added to Oklahoma Section of the
for
Range
the department . during the Society
Management; Ely, who is
1976-77 academic year.
the
Kansas
Dr. John L. Watson is editor of
conducting research into air- OrniChologlcal Society's
borne fungal spares anrl pollen Bulletin; and Reynolds, who is
Midwest
grains in the Hays area. Dr. vice-president of
David W. Pierson is also Sectio·n of the American
engaged. in research involving Penstemon Society.

the

Olemistry ·Dept. maintains tradition of cohesiveness
The first chemistry major
graduated from Fort Hays
State in 1925. Since then 397
students have graduated in
chemistry, an average of
about eight students per year
for 51 years. Of these students.
309 have received either the
A.B. or B.S. degree and 88
have obtained the M.S .
degree. Presently,
undergraduate and 4 graduate
students are enrolled in the
department.
Originally the department
was housed in the Science
Hall. the north part of what is
now Alberson Hall. Of the
many changes seen over the

years the most dramatic was
the construction of the annex
<south part> of the building.
As both enrollment and
number of students grew in
tne
~iences
and
mathema,ics. it became
imperative to obtain more
space. The south addition was
finally authorized by the
legislature and bids were let in
October 1960. Construction
started in March 1961 and the
addition was completed in
1962.

The construction period was
quite interesting. Faculty
offices and student balances
were in
the
hallway .

•

Jackhammers made lectures
and exams extremely trying
and the dust raised produced
interesting variations in the
experiments attempted .
Candles provided illumination
the day the transformers were
moved. Students were using
the labs before utilities were
connected; they v,ere without
heat for six weeks. The new
facilities were worth the in·
convenience. however. as they
were much better equipped
and far more serious.
During the following year.
1963. the Science Hall was
renamed Albertson. lt was a
worthy tribute tu Ur. F.W.

Albertson, who had devoted
his life to the teaching of
science.
In 19i5 and 1976 renovation
of the organic and analytical
laboratories was completed.
This work was in conjunction
with the construction of the
fire st.air and elevator on the
west side of the building,
mandated by the State Fire
:\larshall. · Disruption and
confusion, though not as great
as during the building of the
addition. were prevalent those
years also. The remodelled
la_boratories are much more
convenient
and
be-tter
equipped .

Chemistry
Department
students have always been a
cohesive and cooperative
group. The Chemistry Club
was organized in 1955 and was
granted -recognition as a
Student ·Affiliate Chapter of
the American Chemical
Society in 195a. They have
been a very active group, with
many projects. One of the
more outstanding projects has
been a travelling "magic
show" which visits area
grade, junior high and high
schools as well as junior
colleges with a collage of
chemical trickery.
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Early Days of Home Ee.
The first hom• economics classes at
Fort Hays State w•r• h.td In the

chemistry !aboratory In the baMrnent
of Picken Hall. Cooking was done on a
wood and cool range.

Home Ee. makes progress
The college catalog for the . Rarick Hall. The facilities
ninth year of the college ( 1909· included a foods laborator\·
10) was the first to list home 1.>qu i ppe d fu r 24 s tudents.
economics courses .
Elizabeth Agnew was em- sewing room. di nin~ room and
ployed as a home economics laundry . Cour se offerings
were expanded and included
instructor to reach the courses :\tethods of Teaching Home
listed under "Domestic Economics. A major iu Home
Economics with a B.S. Degree
Economy··.
in Education wa s first offered
The first foods class used
in 1921.
the chemistry labor_atory
Ethel Snodgras!\. was emlocated in the basement of
Picken Hall. Cooking was ployed a s head of the
done on a wood and coal department in 1923. She was
range. The sewing room . follo'-'·ed by :\largaret Haggart
equipped with a sewing in 1930.
machine and a 10 foot
The Home Econom ics Club
homemade table was across
the hall .
was organized in 1925. Th.is
group has continued to remain
Since there were no high acti\·e at the local level and
school home economics
participat e d
semi classes in this-area of Kansas has
in 1910, the first classes taught annually in mee t in gs an d
were on the secondary level. acti\"ities of the Ka ns.1s Home
The second year both hig h E conomics Student Member
school and college courses Section.
were offered.
In 1925 the Gamma Chapter
ln 1912 the department was of Kappa Omicron P hi was
movt"d to the top floor of organized.

In - 1975 the American
Dietetics Associ a tion approved the courses offered in
the foods and nutrition area
fo r students planning to meet
academic requirements for a
dietetics internship.
The
activities
and
r espo nsi bilities
of
the
facult y and students have
varied since the first high
school classes were offered.
During World War I and World
War II facult y members
sponsored programs related
to the current problems of the
ho memakers in western
Kansa s. Changes have been
made in the courses offered
and the curriculum has been
expanded to fit the needs of
the s1udents graduat ing with a
major 1n Home Economics.
Our alumni have produced
a n e nviable record . A high
of
recent
percen t a ge
1<raduates are
1n graduat~
schools
w un tr y

----
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We w ish to toke this opportun i ty to offer our.
best wishes . and to acknowledge the tremendous
contribution which Fort Hays State University has
made to our community since opening its doors

7 5 years ago.
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Allen battles' 22 years for Normal School
,:. Q

.
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The Open Prairie
looking past Martin Allen and Picken Hall, one
•••• non• of th• signs of clvlllzatlo,; which ore
\

by Mike &ant.on
During the 1860's, the plains
of western Kansas were a sundrenched. wind-swept, semia rid land. Most settlers
believed that the environment
was to harsh to grow their
crops apd so they moved on.
They left the country to the
soldiers of Fort Hays, the
cowboys, the .gamblers, the
railroad ·workers and the
promoters.
But unlike most of the
settlers who came here, a few
had vision -end courage. They
believed that with hard work
and a singleness or purpose,
Kansas could become a great
agricultural state.
Once.such man was Martin
Allen. A native Ohioan, Allen
came to Hays in um. He saw
the land as· a challenge to be
conquered. He planted orchards and vegetable gardens
and gre-w wheat . With the
knowledge gained he became
convinced tha l scientific
studies were needed to
. determine what could be
grown.

the land to use were made.
Both Fort Hays and Fort
Dodge were selected as
proposed sights for an old
soldier's home by the
Department or the Interior.
Fort Dodge was chosen.
A group ol Army o[ficers
proposed to buy the land ai SIO
an acre and sell it a!rofiL
Both proposels were
eated
Vfhen a group or Hays izens
was appointed to check the
schemes.
President A .R. Taylor of
Emporia Normal School in
l894 proposed to a meeting of
the Golden Belt Educational

vl1lble today. Th• two buildings 1Hm llke Islands ·. .. · In 1s·,9, Allen proposed the
In :the vast exponM of prairie.
following
resolution:
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''whether it was due or not.
They were all looked up to,''
Murray said. It was a dil·
ferent story for incoming
freshmen.
"They had to wear black felt
hats. We gave freshmen a lot
of heck," she laughed. "They
had to run through a padd.Je
line ii' they were caught
Body.
without their cap and got
Big Creek was even clean
dunked in the fish pond.''
enough to reflet:t the image or
At ~hat time, the only
Sheridan Coliseum.
buildinli(s
on campus were the
One of the biggest advantages of attending in 1926 Women'-s Building, Sheridan
was the cost of tuition. Coliseum, the Academic
Students paid about $25 per Building and the Industrial
semester to attend classes.
Building. Custer Hall, then a
Students in the telegraph women's residence hall, had
department paid S22.50 per just been completed. Male
semester for the _privilege of students lived in · private
working with the latest type of homes.
equipment, supplied by
Murray was also one of
Western Union Telegraph eight charter members of
Company at a cost of $5,000. Sigma Sigma Sigma, the first
The changes are not all national sorority on campus.
physical, however.. Zelda
The four fraternities and
Kramer Murray, Scott City, five sororities on campus
recalls the years or 1922 to during earlier years were
19'2£. when she was a student. much different from today' s.
She thinks one of the biggest
There were no ·'houses." so
differences is student attitude members lived in private
toward college instructors.
homes or Custer HalJ..Dances.
"Teachers got a lot of teas and taffy-pulling parties
res pee t."
she
recalls. were held and the entire
campus invited. Afterwards,
everyone went to Mack's
C-Ollege Shop for waffles.
The Dean of Women.
Eli7..abeth Agnew, in a letter to
On
the Leader, assured students
that the campus would remain
just as democratic as in the
years before the arrival of the
"Greeks."
Not all students appreciated
the addition of sororities and
fraternities however . A
"collection of valuable information concernini;i the
THE
socially elite" as printed in the
Htvtllle of 1926.

Coliseum's "Snake Pit" was
fabulous to students in 1926 as
Gross Memorial Coliseum is
to FHS students now.
"Yell leaders," instead or
today's curvacious blonds or
beautiful brunettes, were a
trio of college men with crew
cuts elected by the Student

Coogratulations
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Phi
Sigma
Epsilon
fraternity was known by their
motto. "Drink through the
happy hours.'' They could
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FORT HAYS STATE UNIVERSITY
We salute you for your past
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accomplishments ...

For being a leader in quality
education for 7 5 years ...
And for your committment to growth
and to the Hays communi~y••.

Congratu~ation and Best Wishes
from

NORTHWESTERN BUSDISS SYSTEMS
HAYS

RUSSELL

Association that they adopt a had gone sour. He lost his land
resolution to establish a and home . to creditors; his
normal school and experiment daug~ter died in 18',4 and his
statin on the federal land at wife fl,tlowed in 1800. lrf March
Hays. A similar resolution 1889 he moved to Grand
was passed by the state Junction, Colo. where he died
legislature in 1895 and was one month later.
sent to _Congress. ll passed
both houses but didn't become
Much of Martin Allen's life
law because President Grover was given to making western
Kansas a farming paradise· · ·
Cleveland railed to sign it.
The bill was introduced five and to giving it a college. He
times between 1895 and 1900, never saw his dream come
when it finally-passed.
true. The normal school was
authorized on March 1. 1901.
However, while Martin and classes began in June
AUen has been WOl'.king for the 1902, almost four years after
public ~ood. his private life his death.

Student life changes over years

"Resolved, That the Kansas
delegation in Congress be
respectfully requested to use
all reasonable means to
secure the Fort Hays military
reservation, when abandoned
as a military post. for the
always be identified by their endowment thereon ol a
chronic colds ( accounting for school and an experiement
station for the promotion of
their red noses>.
Agriculture. Horticulture and
The pledge ribbon sym- Forestry," according to the
bolized Kappa Beta Tau History oi Fort· Hays Kansas
fraternity. Their motto was State College 190%-1961.
" One · in every home by
For the next 10 years Allen
Easter, " and they were presented the resolution to
identified by their eagle eyes, anyone who would listen. He
developed by "a constant went before the State Horsearch for pledges."
ticulturea l Society, every
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma- · Republican
county
and
members were the campus district
convention ,
to
domestics, known by their Governor John Pierce St. John
emblem, the skillet. Accor- and to the le~islature. He
ding to the Re•.eille, their talked about it at every opmotto was "Get to a m_w portunity and never let the
heart through his storntr'ch. ·• issue rest. What was first
The best dressed women on known as "Allen's Ho!JMy"
campus ·· bE.tonged to Delta became "Allen's Folly. "
Sigma Epsilon ( now Delta
In 1880 Allen was elected to
Zeta>. Their emblem was the i'he legislature and he
glove and their motto.
presented a similar resolution
"Fashion at any cost.".
FHS has come a long way in to them: At the next election.
the last half-century. But. however. he was defeated and
learning of the low tuition. the his proposal came to a st.and·
10 p.m . curlew and absence of still. But his ideas had been
beer -parlors have made a lot planted in the minds of the
of students glad that they people throughout the state.
In 1889 the fort was abanattend FHS in 1977 instead of
doned and two attempts to put
1926.

Greeks, facilities, attitudes evolve with campus
There have been many
changes on the Fort Hays
State campus since the days
when Agne.w, Rarick, Wiest,
MaHoy and Albertson were
names of people rather than
buildings.
In the last half century, FHS
has developed from a small
normal school of less than 500
students into today's liberal
arts University attracting
over 5,000 students.
The 1926, Reveille advertised S?e(ial ·courses in
nirtation, classes lasting ten
minutes with thirty minute
breaks
and
automatic
dismissal of any student
making above 25 per cent of a
test.
Visitors to "Kansas State
Teachers College," as it was
called then, would have seen
the "spectacular" new library
containing 12,200 volumes.
Football fans sat in rickety
bleachers on either side of
Lewis
Field.
Sheridan

,.l

---------

by Cheryl Schenk
built, it became the library .
The Fort Hays State student During WW II it served as a
of the 19'ZO's or 40's attended a recreation hall for students
school much different than the enrolled in College Training
one today. Student life has Detachment or Army. Air
changed dramatically during Force. Its purpose then
the 75-year history of FHS.
be(:ame one of social building
The school opened in 1902 for all and finally when the
with a semester's tuition Memorial Union was opened.
costing SS a semester. The old it was remodeled to its present
Fort Hays hospital measuring state of a publication center
12.5' by . 25' was the main and given its present name.
building. with the stone guard
Many ol the buildings on
house serving as the gym and campus have through the
lab. Blue and gold were the years served various funcnew school's colors.
tions totally different from
Much debate centered what we know them as today.
around
the
permanent In 1908. when Picken Hall
location of the college in those
early days. One group, in· received its two end wings. it
eluding William Picken, the con~ai~ed the first real
first principal of the school, a~d1tonum on the ca_mpus.
wanted to build on the original Picken also housed the·hbrarv
location, the site or the old. at one time.
Fort Hays south of Big Creek.
_Student life was much
Another group, including different then. Chapel was
many townspeople, wished to held every morning during
build the campus north or Big Picken's administration. The
Creek adjacent to Hays City. students
were
seated
The latter group won. What is alphabetically
and
the
today the FHS campus, was teachers checked role. The
originally pasture for the town first student dining hall
cow herd and at that time, an committee bought a Jersev
immense prairie dog village. cow to provide the milk for th~
aiso housing numerous rattle cafeleria. Unfortunately, the
snakes. Picken and his cow. tethered near Big Creek
youngest daughter spent to graze, became tangled in
many e·venings spreading the rope. fell in the creek and
poison wheat in thP. area. in an drowned. That was the end of
effort to clear it of prairie a dining hall dairy herd.
The difference in the school
dogs.
In 1904 the school openP.d at of today and yesteryear is
its new location . The center dramatizi,1 in a "new" school
portion. of what is now called ruling issued in 192'i . ~o
Picken Hall was the first students were permitted to
building constructed. :--.ext have dates during the wN'k
was :\lartin Allen Hall. It was
The chief source of
originally the gymnasium and recreation for studenL<; was
auditorium. In later years for many years Big Creek.
when Sheridan Coliseum was During the winter. skating and

bucketing across the creek
were popular . During the
summer. students picniced
and swam . 'For several years
there was a canal and landing
pier near the present
coliseum. The students and
faculty collected money to buy~
two s 1 eel rowboats and thes..__.
were in c'onstant use.
Few students also know
what the freshmen of todav
are missing. For severa·I
years the boys were required
to wear black and gold
"beanies. " and the girls wore
black and gold armbands.
Punishment if caught without
the necessary article might
result in several actions. including a thorough dip in the
creek . In later \·ears the
beanies and armbands were
replaced by a green tag . If
caught wihout it a er..· of
"meal line :· would ring· out.
the boys then went through a
belt line. and the girls through
a similar tine with the snapping belts being replaced by
tubes of lipst ick ruin ing
usually a careful makeup job.
The s chool. the buildings.
the student lifestvle have all
undergone many changes The
" meat line" of the 19-10·s is
nearly impossible for us to
imagine, but how much more
impossible would it ha\'e been
for the students oi \·esterda\
to imagine the .streak,ni,? craze
of the lYiu·,,~
Fort Hays State L niH·r'."i'.ll •
student life is indeed muc\'
different today than it .,_as 75
years ago.

Creek flood drowns professor, Closes school
.........

by Mike Rome
Today. Big Creek is a
muddy. polluted and almost
stagnant
stream
which
meanders its way through the
southern edge of Hays. But
almost 26 years ago, this
seemingly harmless creek
caused the worst natural
disaster in Hays· history.
On the night of May 21. 1951,
moisture ladened clouds
dumped more than three
inches of rain on the Hays
community This moisture.
combined
with
rainfall
amounts of up to 11 inches
which fell al Yocemento, five
miles west of Hays, tur'l!"C BiR

..:reek into a ravaging uncontrollable wall of water.
At 12:30 a.m .. Big Creek
overflowed its banks and
began creeping towar& the
unprote<:ted aad unruspecting
city of Hays. Within 15
minYtes. the flood waters
were rushin11: up from ti-~

creek and backwater was
gushing from the sewers. The
flood re.ached its peak al 1: 30
a.m . when, without warning.
walls of water. one following
another in quick succession.
battered the city
The waves swept throogh
the southern sections of ~he
city smashinR: in doors and

Congratulations

Fort Hays

State University!

Education 11 an on•11<>ln9 proceu ...
and a tough Job. We are proud to 1M
anoclat.d wtth a university who has
tackl.d. the lob for 75 years with
what we consider to b. gr.at success.

WE HOPE TO
PROVIDE QUALITY
ENTERTAINMENT
FOR 7 MORE 111
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Memorial Union

Activities
Board

Upstairs, Memorial Union

windows. Oooding basements
and knocking out telephone.
gas a~lectrical services.
The wall of water was
sudden enough and currents
powerful enough to jar car.,
loose from the ground and
carry them for blocks. One
witness
compared
the
automobtles to corks bobbin!!,
up and down in a stream
One of the hardest hit
se-ction.~ of the c,ty was the
Fort Hays State campus.
which was m the direct path o{
the wall of waler which swept
acrO!;s the city
•
As a result of the nood. five
f~t of water was left m the
Picken Hall basement where
photographic
equipment.
business
machines
and
l~op('d,~ f>GU1pmenl were
ruined
The basement of the library
'v.h1ch was then m McCartney
llall , was completely floode(j
an<l l:i mchf-s or 1,1,·atPr s.tood on
the f1r.;t noor Oocumenl,
which

f11IN1

the

b.l~ment

'4rn> a tot.Al IOl'l..<. and e..xtem1ve
damage v.·11s do!'W' to tht-

mu~m v.·h1ch 1,1,·a!I h<llJ-1 on
tilt' !lroun<I fl()f)r

In Sheridan Coliseum . the
basement. which housed the
Physical Education Department. was nooded and water
covered the arena floor
~ewly
remodeled
and
redecorated rooms. along w,th
valuable equipmPnl. were
hadly damaged
The power - plant was
completely
flooded
and
damage to motors and other
equ;pmE>nt was severe The
steam and mail tunnels which
crossed the campus collapsed
and all other ut1ht1es were
washed out
:-.,nety-two girl~ from
Custer llall v,,ere forced to
form a human d\am in order
to evacuate their quartt>rs
after nOQd waters cam,t-d a
,ewage backup. a i(as leakai.f'
and an elt>Ctnal blackoot Thf'
i(1rls filed across the Custt>r
Bnct11:e in wa1st-dl"('p ,1,ater .
,ome hystl'r1ral anci cry1nit.
but mo~t r!'mamf'r1 c airn
dunnl! thf' l)rdcal
Thf'llfiapartmf'nL~at 1-"'"''~
Field. ..., h1C'h hoo~ marrie-d
~tudenl,;_ v,;ere badl} damai(M
...,,th manv of the f')('Cup,anl~
10!\tnll: a 11 of t tw, r P"'rYln.l I
hf>loni(inits

Tht· uni~ st•nous at"c1clent
IO\olnng rollege personnel
resulted in the death of r ·.
Charles Wiest. a profes:-:or of
philosophy, who had sern>d a,;
a farnlty member at FHS for
'.ll ~ears Wiest . the man for
whom Wies t Hall ,~ named.
v.as killed in the ba~e ment of
his home v. hen a sudden rush
of water C"au~t·d the v. alls to
collapse W1es1 reportedly had
i(one to lhf' basf'ment lo save
'-Offil' of his belongings from
tht• nood when the accident
occurred
[Jue to thf' cond1t1ons on the
<'ampus and the s1tuat1on or
s tu<iPnl,.
and
racultv
mf'mbt•rs . many of whom had
lost all of thf'1r rlothmg _ boob
and notP<.. FIIS President
'.\1 C
Cunningham
'4as
auihnnzl'd

h\
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Dramatic entertainment.. M

important part of life on the
Fort Haya State campus, baa

. -

we... -ullimately----wise;-_-stnce chronicles

these productions differed
from the dramatic fare to
lnfluenced the quality of which citizens of ·Hays were
drama not only on campus, accustomed.
but alao in Hays and.western
Although "Haysites" were
Kansas.
acquainted with Shakespeare,
Though an entire thesi.s they were more at home with
could be written on this the moralistic, didactic,
subject (Bill Parter, Engliah sentimental
melodramas
instructor at Hays High and staged by the traveling
master's candidate at FHS is companies stopping regularly
doing just. that>. one of the in town.
most interesting, yet least
Matthew's
selections
known dramatic events on this complemented the dramatic
took place sixty-seven fare available to Hays·
• years ago when E.B. Matthew theater-goers and attracted
staged his adaptation of those in the community and
William Allen White's "A the surrounding area who
Certain Rich Man".
wanted to see something else
Matthew, the fourth regular besides the Lillie Neils with
faculty member to be hired at golden curls and the villains
FHS cthen the Western 'with thin mustaches of the
Branch or the Kansas Normal · melodramas.
School or Emporia), served as
Continuing the pattern he
an instructor from 1902·17. had established, the Public
Skilled in what seems two Speaking Department at -the
incompatible disciplines Normal School presented its
today, mathematics and first play in t,he auditorium
speech, he had also had some addition to Picken Hall in 1909.
dramatic expenen~- -1n --ttis His first selection to deviate
undergraduate
days at from Shakespeare, "She
froporia, where the famous Stoops to Conquer" was
\t,.ite was editing the directed that year by MatEmporia Gazette and writing thew.
and revising his novel.
Dr. Ralph Coder, retired
During the 1905--06 school English professor at FHS,
Yf;Llr, Matthew selected 11,nd remembers that the Picken
dlli\,cted the first play Auditorium was located where
presented at the Normal the language laboratories are
School, "The Merchant of now. He also fondly points out
Venice" . The second drama that the stage area had no exit
he directed was another except through the front or the
Shakespearean comedy, "As house, so costumes had to be
You Like It". Extremely well- changed in the wings or else
received, the attendance of one had lo go out the back
not only students and Hays window, down a ladder to the
citize~ but also out-of-town level below. This procedure, of
spectators extended this play course,
produced some
over for three nigh~_lnstead or memorable "comedies of
just·one.
errors."
On May 29, 1908, the Normal
Matthew realized that to
School presented ifs first alter the established pattern
serious drama, "Hamlet". of.drama at the Normal School
Achieving what every actor- might be a way ofbuilding an
director dreams of, Matthew even greater interest, both
directed the play and enacted from the students and the
·the title role_
community, in drama. So,
By this time, Matthew had after the production of "She
established a pattern in the Stoops to Conquer," he began
types of plays performed at to write his adaptation of
the Normal School: most White's "A Certain Rich
presentations were taken Man," which appeared earlier
from Shakespeare or other that year. .
established British
White had spe.n l io years
playwrights. Such choices
were har.d ly unusual in an working on his novel, revising
academic environment and it four times. The story

I

campus

.

- - -· ·------ -- -

Kansas
and
national history as it affects
the life of John Barclay from
pre-Civil War days when
Kansas was called "bleeding
Kansas" to the early twentieth
century. White employed his
hero to attack the commercial
spirit of the age. As he wrote
in his autobiography:
"So our first novel became
the story of the prodigal son.
The l\ero was John Barclay.
son of a pioneer Kansas
mother: and her faith in some
kind of moral law of
g r a v i t a t i o ri
t o w a rd
righteousness took the place of
'his· Cather's house' of the
parable. lie went Into life
st>eking money and power and
he got it. And in his prime,
Jqhn Barcia,' saw that the
money " ·as husk and that the
mone:,·-grabbers were swine
and he rose and returned to his
fatlter's house...
Though the novel is still
very interesting, its sen·
timentality and moralistic,
melodramatic message make
it rather unbelievable. at
times, for today's readers.
Barclay lies and cheats, buys
congressmen and judges, sells
his best friends's sweetheart
for a bank loan and then
causes the death of .a friend.
He also kills off the compet it ion
r u t h I es s I y ,
adulterates food for the mass
marketandseeshiswifedieof
typhoid rather thari interfere
with the owner of the city
water works, whose politicial
power .Barclay needs.
The redemption and al>solution that \\'hite de•.ises for
such a man is altogether too
sudden and too tearful to be
believed.
But such melodramatic
conversions of such villainous
"black sheep" to the "true
fold" appealed to early 20thCentury readers and White's
novel was a real hit. Within a
year of its publication. it had
solf a quarter of a ~illion
copies and was printed by four
major printing companies.

- --- - - ... --- ...
five copies or" it, all purchased praises the cast "composed
in 1909. One can probably entirely of Normal students,
conclude that the work had its who presented the play in a
share of popularity in Hays v_ery creditable manner."
and may have been read by
He states that Matthew had
the members of the Saturday dramatiied the book for the
Afternoon Literary Club, occasion only and that he had
founded in 1895. ·
no Intention of submitting it to
Because of the novel's professional criticism. Here
popularity, White's status a~ a the reviewer compliments
Kansan and the possibility Mat~ work, writing that
that Matthew may have "itistheopinionofthosemost
known White in his days as a competent to judge, that Mr.
college student at Emporia, Matthew's production could
Matthew decided to deviate receive favorable criticism
from
Shakespeare
.and from the severest of critics."
classical British playwrights
Interestingly enough, the
and adapt this melodramatic Wesiem Normal Leader, the
novel for the stage.
"grandfather" of the present
Though no script of the play school paper, forgot to review
can be located, it must have the play, possibly because of
been a rather elaborate its date being so close to
production . Entitling his . Christmas vacation.
adaptation "A House of
In the Jan. 19, 1910 edition, a
Cards;" an advertisement in short notice a·ppeared with
the Dec. 10, 1909, Ellis County these embarrassed opening
News - says that "this lin~ - "Owing to an over·
production . requires more sight the following was
stage settings than anything · omitted from the last issue."
yet attempted, those being
The Leader's reporter
three exterior and one interior · claims that "both players and
scene."
playwright are
to
be
Matthew probably assumed congratulated on the perfect
that most of his audience had rendering of the statement set
read or heard about the plot of forth in the novel, thus proving
the novel, so he undoubtedly the non-necessity of usin~ old
picked the most salient scenes plays or of importing the
from it - one or Barclay as an actors."
innocent child with his
Matthew continued as the
mother, two portraying his as director of plays at the Nor·
a
ruthless.
greedy mal School, producing "A
mat.er;alist and one of · his Midsummer Night's Dream"
sentimental, sudden con· and helping C.A. Shively with
version from a calculating, the "Mikado" in 1910. In 1915,
money-grabbing sinner to a the · editors of the Reveille
saintly man of feeling.
·
dedicated the yearbook to him
"A House of Cards" was
"In recognition of the inpresented three times in the spiration and courage which
Picken Auditorium with a
his enthusiasm has always
children's matinee on Dec. 21
inculcated."
(admission l0cents). the main
After a leave of absence to
performance for adults that study at the University of
night (admission 25 cents l and· Wisconsin in 1916, he returned
another show on Dec. 22.
to the Normal School.
The weekly Ellis -t:ounty
More versatile than ever,
~ews advertised the play for
the once instructor of
almost a month before its
mathematics and speech
appearance with play bills and
taught in the Agriculture
articles on Dec. 3, 10. and 17.
Department until he ended his
Their reporter wrote that "the service to the college in 1919.
play. by a Kans.as author and
Yet. of all his achievements
a Kansas__rlramatist, will be as an early faculty member,
played by a Kansas cast for a his efforts to make drama part
Kansas audience."
of campus and community life
A glowing review appeared merit the most attention and
in the Ellis Count~· ~ews his adaptation of White's novel
following the final per- for t ~ marks his most
formance . The reviewer--ffeative dramatic effort -
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The Virgin and the Vamp
Tw~ - female archetypes, the virgin
(P•g Kincaid) and the vamp (Sh«my
Searis), confront each other In the Fort
Hays State Players production of "A

s1neech a
'I"'

·ant

f#/11•

Funny Thing Happened On The Way To
The Forum." _The play, a musical, was a
bedroom comedy, set In ancient Rome.

represents strong heritage

·
The S~h Department at under this arrangement and residents were treated to
Fort Hays State reflects the many became involved in many evenings of high quality
heritage from which it sprang. teaching effective oral theater .
The emphasis of the depart· communication . Many
Students receive training in
ment is to provide students students recall- their initial general communication skills
with the communication skills anxiety at getting up before a from Ja~s Costigan. Sidney
which they will need to meet group and the able instruction Johnson and Susan Price.
the demands or the modern thev received from in- Drama students are guided by
world.
dividuals • such as Harriet Lloyd Frerer. Suzanne Trauth
James Start. who earned his Ketchum. Al Dunavan. Harold and Sue Christensen.
Its popularity was · no less
master' s
degree
from Stones. Geneva Herndon,
apparent at the '.',;ormal School
Columbia University in the Leon Tilburg and Jack
Radio-TV students are
and may even have been
early 1900s, was the force Heather.
directed by Jack Heather,
augmented by the school's
behind the formation of a
Dave Lefurgey . Speech
close ties with Emporia. -The
strong speech program . His
With the effort and guiding Pathology and audiology
Forsyth Library possesses
debate teams won the force or Geneva Herndon. a students are given instruction
numerous honors and many strong speech pathology bv Charles Wilhelm. '.\larc1a
early graduates could look program was formed. Jac)t~ister . Libby F:dmunrl
Sammie
back with fond memories and Heather spearheaded a Fred Br itten .
gratitude to Start for his skills successful effort ·to give Wilhelm and Shen I U r c llillg
in teaching the art of effective students tra ining in radio nd
·
Academic debate has a long
FHS
debaters
nor
Angeles . Calif.. Lexington. Rick Giles. Jenny Thornes. providing experience in expression.
ev~ntually
television
Costigan . department
tradition at Fo_rt Hays Stale. mally spend 35 to -W hours a Ky .. and Dallas. Texas. Team Karen Gore. Sally Reamer research and communications
During the administration broadcasting.
chairman. feels the growth
week in preparation for and members also attended many and Becky Beach.
skills. debate allows students of President Cunningham. the
Harriet Ketchum placed her and direction of the speech
Manyformerdebaiersnave- atle_nding tournaments . sm _a lle~ tournament s
Debate
and
forensic the chance to travel widely Speech Department became a emphas is on drama and department reflects a strong
_ _ _ _ goOiLlln....Lo.Juccessful..~!;ih_c_ Du~_rng
~o~ecent reg1onall:, .
.
speakers have found their and to make close friendships part of the Division of thr ough her effor ts many foundation.
solid
early
careen;_ Notable among them season,"K 1m "Myers. curtenttr- .'f'roe;raTT1tnnm1t'P€TTlJ,Tt1bn=err,_s..-tr11r1lM:91':',-:-, --a14:,,err1e..----,:ia·rc'titjrt:C"T'jthj-oe~s--tt1o
....--hb:oe- ffttU'fTh--,3"'11 d- - wrttt-other-students across the--tcmg1ra ge, tit e I a t Ure a 11d 7!i'lttllii'l t ~ ; I t•a n:l Pd a .:hnS a od lea dQri bi p a Od a firm coma re·
lst
Congressional the top FHS debater. Kim ~l~er. Gar) Hennerberg, rewarding . In addition to country.
Speech. The speech area grew d ire cting s kills a nd Hays mitment to students.
District Representative Keith estimat~ ~he spends two Tim Knapp. Jeff pei~. Diane
Sebelius; Dan~cGovern, hours daily m _r~search and ~t \\c>elk a~_d Del Lewis. The
Supreme Court attorney in least an add1t1onal hour in squad "'111 return many
California ; Harold Stone, team c~nference.
:·e tera_ns and
Joined _by
executive secretary of the
Despite _such_ a busy incoming freshm en and Jumor
Kansas Bankers Association; schedule, university debaters college transfe rs.
Dr. Steve Tramel, chairman find their work pays off. Over
In addition to dehate. the
by ~lonli '.\lontgomery
complishments and goals of tape machines, two reel-to- a series aired on western 9 in Elli s a llowed broadcasting
of the FHS Philosophy th@-past year. the team has univers ity offers a number of
"The Radio-Television area the radio-TV area at FHS. He r~ls and two turntables. This Kansa s radio stations.
outlets fr om the campus .
Department; and Norbert won second plac~ . at t_he foren s ic .
or
1nd'1v1dual at Fort Hays State t:niversity should know. he was hired by allows the taping of a show
CCTV is presently operating
In 1956-195i the curriculum an a ve rage of three · hours
Dreiling Hays Attorney.
Kansas State University speaking ev ents. These e\·ents serves the faculty and President M.C. Cunningham while the KFHS control room
·
Tournament. fourth place at include ora I interpretation. students. the community of in 1950 to head the new is "on the air." The two nf the de pa r tme nt was
FHS has always been known the Iowa State Cniversity inpromptu s peak1n~. radi o Hays and the broadcasting
control rooms can be linked changed to a dd study of each night which is presently
for its excellence in debate, Tournament. fifth place at the speaking. humorous speaking. industry. "
wrote
Jack academic ·area. radio, that together for special programs. televisi on . The s tudios of supervi s ed
by
Da vid
but the highlight of debate Baylor University Tour- 1•xtemporaneous s pea king. Heather. head of the Radio-TV was under the speech
CCT\' were not funded until
Lefurgey. assistant professor
curriculum .
achievement occurred in the nament and top s peaker and or atory
1969.
so
until
the
closed
circuit
department. ''But most imThis is quite a change from operation \l.·as installed. of speech.
early 1960's when a team award at the Kearney State
Forensic competitors this portantly.
it
provides
first
studios
and students had to get their
When Heather started as the
coached by Dr. James Tournament.
yea r have traveled to Tuscon. broadcasting students with a
head of the department there procedures for taping a sho...,- practicum in a diffi cult way.
Costigan was invited to
FHS debaters travel widely Anz .. a nd 1-: au Claire. Wis . as practical background . . "
Addition of television in1o1.·ere two clau~ orrered. were much more difficult H£'athcr r e m e mbe r s those struction became a heavy load
com~te in the National in their debating. They at- well as state tournaments .
Debate Tournament.. Each tended 20 tournaments across
Fore nsic speakers this past
Heather
wrote
these Radio S~lting and Radio then . Today' s announcers go
for one ins truc tor so a
year, only the top 60 teams in the nation this year as distant seal'-(m were Kim ~tyers, Gary
comments 1n an article ex- Broadcasting. each offered at lo an elaborate record library times · " Before we had TV produce r-d1re<:tor was hired .
equipment.
thP
class
and
I
the United States are invited. aS' Minneapolis. Minn .. Los Hcnnerbc r~ . Ken Arnhold.
pla1 ning the ~istory . ac - 2 credit hours. The radio and pick out a sound effects
Lefurgey presently fills that
studios ...,-ere located in a room record or tape that has the u.-ould use the te levision position. In 1969 Ralph Ba xter
\
back-ground needed. When fac1l1ti es of KA YS-T\' after -became chief engineer and
in Shendan Coliseum which the classes of 1957-1960 were
the la te mo\·ies We woul d go
had been converted to a small sorting on the series " folk out about 12 <JO or I am to supervised the ms talla t1on of
the televis ion equipm ent
control room. small studio and Tales of the Praine." the produce the shows ··
Ra,i;ter did the necessa r y
larger studio which doubled as sound ertects wer e more
Heather's
office.
Such onl{in.al An ac tual axe and loJ?
ThC' academic instruct ion of technical plann,ni to tran.-.m1t
"elaborate" equipment as a were used for the choppm~ of this class started at 6 ·30 am . basketball games from Gross
homemade control board
on Sunday m()min~ before Coliseum lo KA YS-T\' a nd
made by Olen Barnt-It. the wood. but even more ori1tinal KAYS ,..,-em on the ai r It took KLOE-T\'. Goodland. so the
enl(ineer al KAYS at the time. 1o1.·as the sound or horses hoofs r('a lly <IC'<ltca ted student-. to go games could be broadcast To
two turntables. a rtt'Ord disc i.tallopinit
Horses
were through this class and man y of tleather·s knowl~e this 1s
cutter. a remote amplifier prohibit~ m the Colise,,,im. th1>m drov(' from their horn~ th(, only unl'\rers1ty "'·h<>re
and a Bru~ Ulpe recorder but the sound could be out of town to attend the students ha ve proctuced ll\'e
that u.~ paperback~ !Ape reprodu~ by ~nut hah-~
basketball games fo r u~ on a
wer-p pack~ mto the Ul'l- movinl{ in sand and itravel in a ~('s s1on Also. b e for e the commerc ial c;t.at1on
t£'le v1s1on s tu<1 1os ,..,-er e
a1~ond1t10ntd room
cardhoan:l box This same ~ tablts~ at th<' colleae. the
The radio- T\' 1n.<.truct1onal
Thill 1!1 far d1ffttf!'fll from the procedure at a duferent rhyth- student._ were doin11, hve T\'
f"Qu1pment in thf" modern m coold produce the soond of a sho,..,·s for K CKT -TV m Great ~ueoce is still i,-:rov,,miz and
KFHS stud1oo; no-,i. 1n ~alloy man walking. It tocw more Rf'nt
Th e student!\ and in tM fall oi 1976 anotht-r inHall ThLl rqu1pmt'nt 1nclude11 "'OC"k to produce~ than a llf'a ttwr 1,q>uld rt'hea~ thf> i:tructor ,..,-as add«-d to the
R.ad1(>-T\' c;taff to ~velop
a Ga t"" c-on trol boai rd. ,,, he-tt t.ape. but accordina to man~all the ~ds from ~
- ,tudent, II the lim4'. II \l.' 11!1 II prOll;ram h(-forf' dn,·ma to r inemato5'ra ph y . i:al e s ·
(~rPat Rf'nd. 11o~rP chana~ manaizement and !lO<:ial 1!1."Ut.'S
~Pf"' and annou~ a"' lot m~ reah., tic
v.·en• oft" n madf' mmut~ 1n broadcii st1n1t cou~
C'efltral 1ud and control~ lo
~ t out over the campwi
"Folk Tai~ ol lhif" Prame ·· t.>for(' 11;01niz on tlw a ir live
lUttM AL"1. two cartr,(1ap "'u JU!lt onf! of many
Wht'n KAY S-T'-" ,: tarted
Where the dep,1 rtmf'T'lt "'·11!
t.lP"' l'l'UI Chlnel U!" 1ncJud(ood
In ISIS2·195J. a 15 oprralmll lhf' hve Sh ll"'"S "'f'r f' '10 1n the future 1s hard to !,,3 y
tape companble minute
prol{ram
wu prncitlC'fl'd from :h<>nAdd m11; colnr -to the tel~,·t.c;100
tJ> 8-track 1..1'~ etiminahna bma~it Civ" limf"'.S a "'~k
proizrAmm1n1t F M r11d 10
In 1%9 tlw c;tur11~ of CCTV c;tAt1on capab1ltlt~ a r!' two of
thrPad,na ril lhif" rwo N'@l-te>- ovtt KAYS radio Altll. 11 :ll'l
\,Lf'rf'
func1f'c1
;1nc1
lh
f'
~,
for pro(T'lm!I minute procram featur1n2 a
Hf'ather·!I ~ n t llMl!I
th.ti a~ run anm oc- for wort m~ical ~ p from t~ mu.,,c 1nau1lura t1on of Pre c; ,de nt
Rut lhii t.ak~ money. mMt'
penod,. ol timf'~ !IUCh H pubttc- department WIS ai~ ~ery John Gust.ad ...,"" thfa fn~I
a~m~L,
third y,·N't avtt KSAL In pmdurt 1o n ~o"" tlw !ltud1M expand1na and lllfflt ril all,
approval by the Boan:l of
5'ilil\a ln 1955, \heN WU t}M,
prov1t1P
rl oi.Pd
c- 1rcuit Re-JtenLs The~ a~ 1 loC o(
studios C'OOA~t of moN'
·'TM Rea1nnina or tl'M- IPIPv1s100 nn four chanl')('b for bndl(~ to Cl'1'Jll'-.'I., bYt tn T,
than just the converted
classroom that it originated in End.. . a P ro1'ram cnn- ,,.a ,t.-r ,n..,.truc hon u.,;e m the )"Pars thi!I area has ma~
Opera premiere at FHS
r. yean aao Bes~ the main 1erv1tion, 1n 1957 - the c- lai;..lrooms In 1970 studenls continual advanc-em~t 11nd
control room, then 11 a ''Kanu1 C.m~ R~r1.·· t hAnnPI 12 c am p into ha11 ~l it111 sia}lts nn ~na the
111• wo,.d P"""'~ of '"nt• lm09lnory lnvolld, " en Department. took ploce on Fee. 12, 1976. The o,.f'O r"PC'nrdina studio
1n
l~SI.
.. Kan5A!I op,Pration ov1>r HA yi: Cablf' hNt r adi1>- l~Jf-v1Aion ~
r tIii:> with • and
_,.n co,npo~ by Of. l....,1, Mlll•r of th• FHS Music wa1 ba1•d on o 17th century c o ~ by Moll..-..
~trnl hnard. thrft cartridae Panorama Pa5t and J>reo;ent." TelPv1s1on and in 1976 Channel ment m Kans.as

..FHS acqiiires reputation for excelence
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On Juhe 23, Fort Hays State
University will officially
recognize its · 75th year or
operation. Throughout the
year, a number or events will
take pJ.1tee celebrating this
occasion. Two major events,
on June 23, and on Oct. 28, will
focus attention on. campus.
The
Endowment
Association will play a
prominent role in these events.
. Through the. Endowment
Association, a concerted effort
to generate private funds has
been made with successful
results.
The
Endowment
Association is a non-profit
corporation organized to
receive and .idrn In ist l·r~rants.
contracts, !!•fts and bequests
for the benefit of the college. It
is responsible for fulfilling the
wishes of donors as nearly as
possible in administering
funds and properties under-its
jurisdiction. The association is
governed by 50 trustees. It
was incorporated in 1945 and
for its first 17 years fWlctioned
mainly as a vehicle to receive
voluntary gifts with no major
effort made lo secure funds to
nssist the university in its
overall
program
of
developmt-:11
In 1962. the association was

-

Scholarship Fund; Ann.a E. investment program. A new Fund; Matilda K. Parsons
Kidd Scholarship Fund; John lrust rund, ''The Leslie and Memorial Fund; Michael L.
its first executive secretary.
A. McMurtrie Memorial Irene Murdock Education Donovan Scholarship Fund;
He was to raise
and adFund; George I. Merritt Scholarship Fund" helps to Loren Furney Art Fund ;
minister additional funds
Memorial Loan Fund; Mary educate student.a from Ness Robert A. McClellan Loan
from private sources. During
P. Schmidt Memorial Fund; · County . Other gifts for Fund;
the past 15 years, usets have
Sam
E . Shade
Harold G. Palmer Scholarship scholarships have added Memorial Fund; Dr. John K .
grown Crom about $7,000 to
Fund;
and
Journalism much lo the Endowment Attwood Memorial Fund ;
nearly Sl.6 million. Existing
Program. Several diUerent George
Scholarship Fund.
bequests will push the toal
Horace
Butler
The Fred and Dovie Ross scholarship and loan funds Memorial Loan Fund; Carl A.
beyond $3 million in perScholarship. Fund provides have been established to assist and Gladys M. Clark Loan·
manent funds. By using
scholarships for students Crom students from Russell County. Fund;· Lt. Russell Euge~
capital in matching loan
The Harry F. Glass Clark Loan Fund ; Vivian
Rooks County. These generous
funds, more than 15,000
alumni left the major portion Memorial Fund is designed to Grass Memorial Fund; Elma
student financial assists have
of their estate lo the provide loans for Rooks and C. Reed and Homer B. Reed
been possible.
Endowment Association. The Rush County students. Mr. Loan Fund ; Fred E. and
Monies generated are in
bequests will be the largest Glass was a past president of Dovie V. Ross Scholarship
excess or $6 million, or about
the Endowment Association. Fund; Lester J. Schmutz
28 per cent of the total
one received to date. Income
Rush
County
received Memorial Fund: Raymond E .
from the assets of the e.tate
dispensed by the student
recognition when Dr. J .H. Custer Sr. Memorial Fund;
will provide about $45,000 each
financial aids program.
Baker. who gave $5,000 lo
Additionally, more than
year for scholarships.
create " The Wilma D. Baker
$160,000 has been provided for
A new service has been
Memorial Scholarship Fund."
other departments
and
establistled
to
provide
California friends have added
divisions of the college. •
prospective donors with in·
$1,000 to this fund. ScholarThe state assists Fort Hays
fc;,rmation concerning the
ships will be provided for
State by appropriating tax
advantage or creating trust
students in the fields of
funds and student fees to
funds which will benefit both
English, Sociology, and
construct and maintain
the donor and the recipient.
Business Management.
college buildings, to pay basic
All gifts to the association,
The Jim Reynolds Memorial
operating costs and to provide
regardless of size, can be
l-'und provides an annual
a faculty. However, only
earmarked by the donor for
Through its history , Fort
scholarship for graduates of
limited state funds are
specific uses.
Hays State has had a strong
La
Crosse
High
School.
available for such essential
Many donors do not restrict
and
fraternity
Additional memorial funds sorority
services and facilities as
their gift in order that t heir
include: The Amanda Black- system. The newest addition
student financial aids, special
financial assistance can be
burn
Shinn
Nursing to the group living system at
equipment, library collecused where the need is
Scholarship Fund; George A. the college is Clovia, a
tions, special buildings, and
greatest.
Maska Jr. Scholarship Fund: cooperative-living house for
visiting professors.
The
Endowment
former 4-H girls on college
Association pledges to insure the L.W . Slinker Family
campuses.
that all contributions are used Fund ; Theresa Branum
A national group, the FHS
·,
for the purposes for which Grunwald Memorial Fund;
chapter started in November.
Charles
H.
and
Doyle
K.
they are given.
1975, when plans for the
On June 30, 1976, lhe Brooks Memorial Fund; Lulu
chapter,
Epsilon,
were
Bischof
Scholarship
Fund;
Endowment Association had
established.
Gerald W. Sharp Memorial
The area
of
speech developed into a major asset
of problems encountered in petence of the American assets of approximately S1.6
Two students, Jan Dugan,
Fund; Elizabeth Deines
pathology and audiology was for the' program. Our alwnni
million.
Known
bequesls
that
the field of speech and Speech
and
Hearing
·
o
sborne
senior and Sherry
Memorial Fund; Jayne Witt
established in the early 1950's provide much information
will mature in the next (ew
hearing.
Association.
·
McAfee Memorial Fund; Bircher, Ellsworth junior,
through the efforts of Dr.· about job_.availability as well
years will double this amoW1t
Students who attend Fort
Dr. Charles Wilhelm is the
Charles and Lura Stutzman spearheaded the efforts in
Geneva Herndon. who had as help new graduates adjust
in assets. This makes the
Hays State can look forward to director of the program. His
Memorial Scholarship Fund; establishing the chapter by
recently earned a PhD. in as the:LIJ)ove into geographic
future or FHS Endowment
obtaining .experiences in the primary responsibilities inMabel E . Henry Loan Fund; visiting with administators on
theater and speech pathology areas where the older alumni
Association very promising;
above areas in a variety of elude the organization of lhe
at Northwestern University. reside.
therefore, the Endowment Chester W. "Chet " Ball campus and with the Kansas
clinical settings. Tilese set- curriculum and other adMemorial Fund; Clara L.' 4-H Foundation as well as
ln 1950, she began teaching
The program has been tings include lhe college's ministrative duties. In ad- Association will be playing an
Malloy Memorial Fund; Joy former 4--H members .
the survey course entitled housed in various locations
important part in the future or
Speech and Hearing Clinic dition to his administrative
In March. 1976. the chapter
Huttie Horak Memorial Fund ;
Children's Speech Defects. In ·around campus. At the
Fort Hays State.
located in Malloy Hall; the functions. he teaches ingained form with facult y
the next few years, courses present time. new clinic
The Lusk Scholarship Fund
,ildvisors Dr. Ed Stehno. Dr.
were approved for a major. facilities occupy the west wing Hays Day Care Center for troductory courses and his created a means of Business William
D.
Hoffman Nancy Vogel aud lla Hulett
Exceptional
Children;
St
.
advanced
clinical
teaching
The first students to graduate of the second floor in Malloy
J os e p h ·s
P a r o c h i a I includes diagnosis and voice . and Economics students to Memorial Fund; William B. helping. Jan Dugan was
with_ credentials as speech Hall. Three diagn~tic rooms
Elementary
School;
the Hays He is the past President of the actual!>· participate in an and Bessie Daniels Fam_ily elected charter president.
clinicians did so in 1954-55.
with observation facilities, Good Samaritan Center; and Kansas Speech and Hearing
To fulfill their clinical two-room acoustical enclosure
St. Anthony's Hospital. The Association . His research
practicum
requirements, for hearing testing, clinic
include
o!'alea rly students worked with materials room and five staff diversity of these settings interests
provides
our
students
with
stereognosis,
auditory
Velma Wooster, clinician for offices are used to train
many unique opportunities not discrimination and pre-school
the Institute or Logopedics speech clinicians.
available
in other training language testing .
Field Center. The Center was
The Data Processing Center Center. The director began the init ial staff ,1,ere a
Professional training is
Dr. Marcia Bannister is the
housed in Picken Hall a t the essentially a graduate degree programs.
was created under President work on Aug. 12, 1963 with the keypunch operator and an
FHS Speech and Hearing coordinator of clinical sertime. Through the years the program. Undergraduates are
M.C. Cunningham with two equipment being installed on instructor in each of the
campus clinical facilities have encouraged to participate in Services has a duo-mission : to vices. ln this capacity , she is d istinct goals in mind.
Aug. 21. The installation in, ~tathematics and Business
comprehensive responsible for the many and
expanded to offer diagnostic four pre-professional training provide
First, the manual system of eluded the following IBM Departments. The budget at
client -centered
and remedial services to the programs. Programs are clinical services in speech, diverse
hardware: two keypunches, a the time of inception was
language
and
hearing
to
operations
of
the program. record keeping in both the
campus, residents of Hays and offered in conjunction with the
sor ter .
a
colla tor.
a S30,000.
Business
Office
and
the
persons in Western Kansas She has been especially active
the whole of western Kansas. Education
and
Speech and to provide professional in pre-school screening ac- Registrar's Office had become reproducing punch. an inThe first computer upgrade
The master' s program Departments. The programs
too
curnbersone
and terpreter. a verifier. an a c- occured on July 9, 1967 when
clinical
training
for
uptivities
as
well
as
establishing
produced its first students in are designed to accept
perclass
and
graduate an evening instructional automation was selected as a counting machine and a 1620 the 1620 computer system was
the early 1960's . Every students in their junior year so
means of providing timely and computer system.
replaced by an IBM 1401
graduate of the program is that junior college transfers students majoring in speech program for hearing impaired accurate accounting reports
Ini tial applications included computer. The upgrade _was
pathology.
a
du
I
t
s
.
S
t
u
t
t
E! r i n g •
listed in the annual Alumni can fit easily into t he
b udgetary acc o unting , necessary to provide faster
Serving the public are an speechreading
and
ar- and grade informat ion.
:--:ewsletler. The vast majority program.
Second. a curriculum was payrolls. equipment in- throughput of reports and to
a~d
~
ol~g~s!~
_
.n!_
e
___
~~ech
ticulatory
disorders
a
r
e
ot ,ne alUmnl keep active
ventory, student enrollment give s tudents contemporary
pathologists and Uie studeritTorerriost ·11mong her clinical neeoed to provide students
w ith the department and
with _training
on
the and student grade reporting. computer 'programm i ng
In order to be a practicing speech
and
language
interests.
Voice
confrontation.
maintain close ties with this speech clinician. one must
Ceurses offered include d training.
progra mming of computers
institution. The warm per- have a master's degree and clinicians . All six of the inter-personal aspects or and how co01puters are used unit record operations a nd
The next computer upgrade
sonal relationship between 300 clock hours of clinical professionals who provide communicative handicaps in the business world. applications .
computer took place on Mar. 14. 1974
s taff and students has not only practice. These hours must be clinical services and super: and improved delivery of Classroom 209 in Sheridan programming and an in· when an 18~1 System Ji0-1 25
resulted in many rewarding completed under supervision vise the student clinicians speech and hearing services in Coliseum was converted to troduction to data processing. was acquired to replace the
personal friendships, but has and must cover the wide rani;te meet the requirements for the the schools are among her provide :he space to house the
Also. included as a part of 1-101 . Th is upgr a de wa s
Certificate of Clinical Com- research interests
Elizabeth Edmund, MS.
serves as a clinical supervisor
and as an instructor in
phonetics.
anatomy physiology and neurology. Her
clinical responsibilities are at
the Good Samaritan Center
In 1916. the Reveille briefly took advanta ge of the low cost rece iv e this honor . th e
and at the college clinic where mentions
an
Alumni life membership rece ived a recipient must be a !,!raduat e
she supervises cases with Association and lists officers good buy as they have or FHS . As of October 1976, S2
primary organic involvement. for the 1915--16 ye.ar . In 19li. received many mailings. news recipients ha ve recei\·ed the
Over the pa st few years. she the treas urer reported dues of of FHS and alumni hap- award . The D1stingurshed
has had an increasing interest S5 used to publish an alumni penings and service from the Service
Award
was
in the area of tongue thrust. At di rectory . Other early a c- a s.sociation for the past 31 estAblis hed rn 1974 to honor
this time, she is do1n~ ti v Ities included Homecoming years on that S5 The cost or and recognize mer1tor1ous and
research
as
well
as a nd Commencement events life mcm~rship increased as hu ma nit.lria n service among
and a drive to purchase a pipe inflation
became
more non -graduates Dona ld P
remediation in this area
evident.
Sammie Wilhelm. MA . organ for the Coliseum
Doane received the award in
The first publication was a 1973 and Dr William
The first written minutes
is pnmarily responsible for
D
orienting students toward lhe were noted on May 28, 1920. small printed and folded sheet ~fore land rn 1976
profe-ss1onal clinical phase of -...·hen CA Bttby presided a t sent to all paid members of the
The
Prlot
Award
1s
their education. All students in the meetir\R of the Alumni Almuni Association. l..ater. presented annually to one man
Collf'l[f' I.oder and one woman member of the
spring
com- the
the professional ~ram in following
Speech PatholOIO" must have mencement. with LoRee Cave carried the Alumni ~ews tea c t-inl[ faculty se lt'c te d
JOO clock hours of prac ticum a!. se<:ret.ary Although the items and this was st>nt to all by the senror class ;ind lht'
eJtpenence before 1,traduation. earliest alumni records had paid life me mbers. It wasn't F ort
Hays
Alumn i
She -.,,orlts primarily at the ~n kept b y Lulu Bice of the until World War II that the A~,;oc1ation
~lal[uln.was
college clime and handles the ltbrary starr. the actual start Alumni
ThP Torc h Award ,s
clinical service s for St of an FHS Alumni office was available At this ltme. the two pres-ented to ooe man and one
J~ph·s.school She has had 1n l!l"l8 w·hen President l..ewts publication. Tht> AJumnl ~"""• woman of thP graduatrnp:
COMiderable expenencl" with Hked Nita Landrum to and TI11Pr TalN earned the ~n1or clu.. to rtto,tn1ze and
l"lf'WS to RrRdl.1<!11~ and former
pre-!i c hool
lanRuai r become alumm st"Cn?t.a ry
honor lh4> ba111s of uce llt-nce.
With a salary of S2S a month students
~elopm~I pro,uam~ and
in acade mic. le1df'rsh 1p
maintams an active ~arch 11nd the aMi!ltance ol a partIn the 4<l's the Alurnn, ab11iti~ and penw>nal !lt.an"1lf' In lhl!. ,H !'d
time s tudent typ~t . the loan of Associati on endorst"d the dard,; and outst.andinl[ ronS~ryl [>r,· 1\i n~. ,,, ,~r,,"' a typewriter and a f1hn~ proposed student
unron tr1bution., In FHS Thr~ •pr,nl(
u roordinator fo r tht· Hay1 cabinet. the alumni olfice was bu1ldlllR and Thf' IA"ader IWH thf' Outstand1niz Youn 11
Da y
Care
Centf'r
for off to a start II was locatf'd m ~nt to boy1 and girl.a 1n thf' Alu m m
Awa r d
"'8~
Exct"ptional Childr.-n and 11 ba1e mt"nt room of thf' st"r vi ce Alonl[ with those P!I ta bltsh.-d
h)
t hf'
INches C0U1"M'.:9 dral1114t w,th l.andnlm
at ro1 Elm 11ct1111t1f's . the 1uocrat100 A!L<;OCIA tJon
public •chool application,; Street
Althouizh dellt'ef' 11pon11orpd Homcomrnl[
The Alumni A.\..o;oc1&t100 hu
H~ ~t"nl yNn al .-x. ~duat.-s 11nd life ~l11f1cate Act111it1~ u well as Com- !'ervt"d undf'r five exf'Cut1vf'
ptti~ 1n UM- public IChool• izradualt-!1 wer e originally m~ment din~r. honor1!'d M'C r etan f'!I. :'liit.a Landrum.
o( !"alltf'm Kan.u11 makes 1-w-r a iuanlf'd full membttsh1p. thL, ~enion and hostf'd clau Haro ld
Stonf's .
Milford
valuablt- r~ourc-.- for tht" wu cha~e-d in 1922 .,..,th thf' rf'1..lmon.,;
Me<!i.Wr. Ran Pfl~hof t and
~ m Ht"r ~•~h 1n- dec ision that only deitree
A!I the numher ot l[raduatf'S Sall) Ward lM c-urttnt
~t.1 rnvolvt" pi"f'- ~
I and jlrlduaWI
aett'ptf"d ror IOCN'Jl~ f'BCh yea r , II() d,d f' :tt- c ulr ve \f'Cretaq · T h.early 1chool •~ech and membenhtp
th..- added dut11"!I of the Alumni Ai11oc ratron 1, a
lani'J.1,te Al.aeUfflfflt
Membership~ of weN- A!l..' °"IAtiM and 1n t96A. thf' conatantly
t1p1nd 1na
C f ~ d t Rnttffl.. MS. L11 !\tartl'd 1n 1924 to procu~ Alumni AAAOClAtroo r~ived proaram promotina arl'a
U,e clinical audiowtiiat and monies for the Alumni Loan t~ir Article11 of Inc or- meetina•.
ml'm bf'nh1p .
r-oardinator o( l'M'.iarin« lf1°'· Fund which waa to bi@ loa~ poration
legi.llation. publK'.alJoM to all
His tnlnin« and )'Nn to atudenta in the t1enior clau
alwnni and fonnt-r !ltude\tll.
Soukup undergoes h~rlng mt
ot experi~ as a clinical l..1fe m~~nhlp had cllm~
In 1959. the Alumni .cpomor,
Todd Sovtrup. eon of Hoy. rHJct.nt. Mr.
audlolO(lat affil~t.d with a to S%> in 1929, but ~erud to AASOCiatl~ preMnttd UM, fil"lt
con-.,t'°"°' hMri"t tfflt m that tk
medlul c enter ~ave him ss in the ~ l o o yean ol Alumni Ach~ment A ward., Rnme('om1n1t . cl11111
and Mn. kott Soukup, has his he.,ing
sul,fect doe. no1 hcr,,e to make ~ many expttienttS which AN! 1935 and rffll.linf'd at this The
of th8e awards niunions, Half-Century Club.
ablllty tHted on on ~•dance
.. to ttl• .ound.
of l ~ val~ In his role price until 1'48, when it !'OM! to was to honor and ltimulate loan,. 1c holarshlp1. T i1ter
c,udlomet.r. Thie t.c:hnlqu• cllffer1 from
as a tnctwr
110
!Ht arackialflll who outstandinc ac:hif'Vffl1enl To Parent
Club.
Alumni
activated with Kent Collier as

Speech Pathology

Private- gifts received Kathryn Schnoor Memorial
provide these supplemental Fund; Leota Motz Scholarship
funds for lhe university. Fund; Joel Moss Loan Fund;
Fifty-nine special funds were M.J. "Bill" Llltle Scholarship
added during the past two Fund; Carla J. Baker
years.
Memorial Loan Fund; The
A new scholarship fund Carillon-Campanile Fund;
know as Fort Hays State Fund Roger Kent & Robert Kirk
wat inaugurated two years Collier Memorial Loan Fund;
ago for the purpose or Alma Christians Memorial
providing scholarships for Fund; Ruth V. Daniels Book
incoming freshmen and Collection; Ellsworth Dodrill
transfer students. It helped Book Collection; English
increase enrollment figures Department Schc,larship
and is being continued this ,Fund; Farm BuiJdin.; F.md;
year. .
~ r t W. Hawkes Athletic
Special bequests have aided Scholarship Fund; Frank B.
greatly in the Endowmenl Hoagland Loan Fund; Kansas
program. The Drury Estate First National Small Painting
provides loan assistance to Exhibit; Marlyn & 1 Grace
Graham County and other Kingsley Scholarship FW1d;
students studying medicine, Placement Fund; Glenn
-nursing
and
medical Rogers Memorial Fund:
technology. The Wagner Trust Kathryn & Ira 0. Scott
Fund provides cash for Memorial
Fund;
Jean
numerous needs in the Nur- Stouffer Memorial Loan
sing Department. This in turn Fund; Jacob Streck Memorial
helped make it possible for the Loan Fund; Ethel Pierce
college to replace its diploma Sullivan Loan Fund; Madge
in nursing with a B.S._ in Thompson
Memorial
nursing.
Scholarship Fund; Charles N.
Watson Scholarship Fund;
New funds authorized since Warren Allen Memorial
July I , 1976 are Robert and Scholarship Fund; Florence &
Geraldine Helman Loan Grorge Bogue Memorial Loan
Fund;
Miriam
Ball Fund; William A. Humbird
Scholarship Fund; Amy L. Scholarship Fund ; Kansas
Elkins Scholarship Fund; Academy
of
Science

begUfJ

in

Clovia becomes

J

t

I

''

port

of fraternity system
On Sept. 26, 1976, the Clovia
group was pledged by
members of the Alpha of ,
Clov ia at Kansas Stat_...,'
University . The chapter was
charterd on Fl!b. 26, tm with
a banquet in the Memorial
Union.
Carol Nichols and Ruth
Hackerott are the alwnni
advisors with Edna Hendershot the first honorary
member.

1950's

Charter members of FHS's
Clovia are : JaneJI Alpers,
Hudson freshman ; Karen
Cha tha m, Osborne freshman ;
Jeanette Disque, Lyons freshman : Jan · Dugan, Osborne
senior; Julie..Dugan , Osborne
freshman ; Lynn Goertz,
Hav iland senior ; Cindy
Johnston. Alton freshman:
Carol Macy, Portis jW1ior ;
Patricia McCartney. Kensington freshman : and Ruth
Reinert. Sylvan Grove senior.

Center created with distinct goals

mes

necessitated by the rapid
technologica l ch a n ge in
computer design and the need
to keep the curriculum updated for student train~ng.
Also. more sophis ticated
computing capabili ty
requ ired for reporting tc.
management and for faculty
and student research projects
At the present time the
Center encompasses rooms
200-21o of Sheridan Coliseum ,
has a staff of ,tdirector. seven
civil service employees and 11
student
e mployees
an d
opera tes with a budget of

way,.

$295,000

The Center provides dirt-et
!x'rv1ce to approximate]; -1()
departments throughout the
campu ~

Alumni As_sn. becomes vital part of FHS

s,,,,.

I

'

Helen "Herrick" JacksonMcGraw-Hill Loan Fund: - ·
Petroleum
~roducers
ScholarshipinGeology ; Union
Pacific Railroad Scholarship
Fund;
Kansas
Lung
Association ·scholarship
Fund ; Kansas Insurance
Assoc iat ion Scholarshi p
Fund; Sultant "Mother"
Davidson Memorial· Fund;
H.E. Malloy Memorial Fund;
r
Esther
Carter
Ogle
Scholarship Fund ; Dean and
Eleanor Erway Scholarship
Fund;
Archie
Pruter
Memorial Scholarship Fund;
Jennie G. and Pearl Abell
Trust ; and Society or Kansas
Painters, West Fund.

r\ ch 1e\·ement
a-.•,a rd s
program . safari program.
Student Alumni Serv ices and
tht- T ravel ing Tigers
The Tra velin g T ige rs
program offers tours at
s~ial i,troup rates to alumni.
fo r mer s tudents and fn ends of
the univers ity In 1976. the
association hosted a toor of 6(' 1
to the Hawa11an Islands and.-'
have '.'.ove mber tnp planned
for ~te x1co 1n 1m A Spe(: 1.al
optron a va ilable to alumni 1n
Party rm. 1s an eiRtit -day tnp
to l..eningrad and Russia
The

a ~<;O(' IB I IOfl

has held

Sf'v e r a l
m e mbtr s h 1p
phonothon.,; 1n .a number of

communrt,~ dunna tht> past
Garden City. ( ~ f '
City . (; ~at ~
- Toi>fka and
Kan~~ Cit y alumni and F H5
studenL, callt"d alumnr and
formf'r ~tudenL, to R111e them
information
about
thP
- - ~oc 1;1t1on and unrvf'n 1t-.
Thi" phon o thoM "'·f'rf'
promot l" memh,.-nh1p
) ear

to

ThP prt-vn1 ,C'oP4" ll nd
, ant-t) of .1lumm pn>t{ram!I
1ll o!lt r a tt" ,
th. d y na m ic

of thf' IUOC'18lkltl a~ a
..-1i.. l .P-l rt of lhfi imrv~rt•,
1iomf'<""Om 1na hu irro-n to
!'OCOmpu.., a !lpf'Cial tht"N'cia y WN"«f'nd plannf'd ror Ir,;"
Ounna Octobf'r ~9. daun,, o1
act1vihf'!II IN' !l('-hf'du)t"d f()("
s~1al
i. lumn1
1r oup.,
notun11na as -11 ... roir thf'
!Uudt-nU
to
CAJAY
A
Up,l'('U

H ~ r n a ~lahnff {)a~ \,
and Tiff'T' Rall y ro110'Wlna lhf'
1Zamf' v.,11 ~ h e l d ~
th.- Alumni Clau rf'\lniOfl
buffet. K Club Dtnntt 1nd
Alumni Danc-e for Saturday
maht

LS I

..
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Awa rds cite Students, profs
A \reteran coach and
teacher, a nursing instructor,
and seniors from Downs and
Lenora were named as
recipients of the annual
presUgious Torch and Pilot
Awards at Fort Hays State.
Named winners of the
Alumni Association's annual .
Pilot · awards , were Alex
Francis, internationally
known cross county and track
coach and veteran professor
of health, physical education
and recr'?ation and Clarice
Peteet, instnictor of nursing.
Mataaha lGrabosch) Otte or
Downs and Rick Bauer of
Lenora received the Torch
awards sponsored by the

fields or cl'Ol8 country and
track and field. A few of his
accomplishments include
being named head coach for
the Western Hemisphere
Team, a member or the U. s.
Olympic Committee, the fint
president of the NAIA Track
and Cross ·Country Coaches
Asan., Track and field
specialist for the U. S. in Viet
Nam, District 10 coach of the
Year and winner of the
Alumni Achievement Award.

Faculty
and · Alumni
Associations.
The
announcement of the award
winners came at the annual
Graduate Luncheon attended
by more than 500 persons.

professor of nursing and Dan
Rupp, associate professor ol
economics. Torch award
winners for 1975 included
Kathy Bahner and Rick
Kellerman and Pilot honorees
were Rose Arnhold, aaalltant
The Torch and Pilot awards . professor of sociology, and Dr.
program began in 1974. Pilot Harold Choguill, profesaor al
awards are given to two chemistry. Last year's Torch
faculty members and are winners
were
Barbara
voled upon by members of the Broeckel man and John
graduating class. Torch Dorsch and Pilot awards went
Awards are given to two to Maxine Horrman, professor
graduating seniors and are of home economics and Dr.
voted upon by the faculty . The Robert Dressler, professor of
1974 Torch recipients were chemistry.
Cynthia Hartman and Marcus Francis is a 1935 FHS
Bassett and Pilot winners graduate who has gained a
were Dr. Lorraine Machan. reputation as an expert in the

Peteet is a FHS graduate
who is working on a graduate
degree while teaching in the
school of nursing. She is a
member or many professional

New_Civil Service pay scale ,n effect
•

Civil Service employees .at
Fort Hays State received a
cmt-of-living raise on their
,~ag. 1 paycheck.
• The new salary plan was
spelled out in a memorandum
sent to all classified employees and supervisors of
classified employees by Carl
Parker, director of employee
relations.

There are 44 salary ranges
in the plan. These ranges are
further divided into Steps A-F.
depending upon ~erit The
merit of an employee is
judged by his supervisor. A
person in Step F has a larger
monthly salary than a person

Persons in all the ranges
will receive a raise of three

from their last salary review
date. For employees to
receive this raise, they must
have a written recommendation
from
their

percent or $25. whichever is
smaller. In addition, persons
in Step F who are not eligible
for a longevity increase supervisor.
l persons in Step F are eligible
The salary plan does not
for a raise every 5 years> in
the 1978 fiscal year may apply to student employees or
faculty members, as neither
in Step A, though the two may receive another salary inare
ciassifled employees.
be in the same salary range. :rease of 2 per cent one year

organizations and is active in
the Order of Eastern Star and
in her church.
Otte majored in home
economics and was a member
of
several
campus
organizations including Spurs,
Alpha Lambda Delta, Mortar
Board, Kappa Omicron Phi
and Phi Kappa Phi and
several Kansas and national
home
economics
organizations. She was on the
Dean's Honor Roll every
semester and was awarded
the
Delta
Mei bergen
Academic Scholarship for four
years.
Bauer was a pre-medicine
major_ who has been admitted to m~ical school next
year. He was a member of
several campus organizations
and was an outstanding
athlete l high hurdles conference champion). He and his
wife Cindy worked their way
through school and were
outstanding students in and
out of the classroom.

this spring and lives in Simp- should apply to the chairman
son.
of the department of home
economics by March 1 or each
The Hoffman scholarship year. The recipient will be
will be awarded annually to a selected by faculty members
junior or senior student of the department. Gifts lo the
majoring in home economics. fund can be made at anytime.'
The recipient must show a
While at FHS. Hoffman
financial need have above expandllillhe home economics
average grade; and display curriculum, was ·an adviser
high degree l>t enthusiasm in for panhellenic . council,
home economics. Applicants . sponsor of the seruor class.

.Mary Ann
Leave it to the History America ; How to use state Dighton Fagerquist,
Susan
Traylor
Department to make history and local resources in
at Fort Hays State.
developing history teaching Leoti - Forrest Schuhs,
lls course. Problems in units;and three projeds. The Wanda Schuhs
,L,History, is the first class to be projects were an interview of
i..-omptet.ed under the schoo1·s a historical nature. a family
new status as a university. history, and a slide or
The class was taught by photographic presentation on
-& . . .111 ,.,,.. •
Department Chairman Jim history ror their teaching
now , ust ·s3.1s
Forsythe and finished April level.
We'n IHI . . . . . . . .
four days ·afler--the-name--€1 __
- ,....,.!Ttt"
,~TT..ttwo~w,,...,.,,....,,.
..,...,....
,.,....~ - - 1 ~- .....
1--, .._
change from college to
Scott City - Julia Bra mlet.
·
·ty "----·
•
_,, 111t I 1,
un1vers1
~me e ffect1ve.
Dean Fairchild, Raymond
The class, administered Marmon. Clive Sharpe.
•lauali, .._.. .._.
under
the
Continuing Ma rgaret Snyder. Willi a m
_ . ..... _._
Education Program. met in Stevens. Doris Titsworth and
IEALII 11ff
Scott City with 13 teachers and William Wright.
.._._...,. ,_. 111n
three undergraduate students
Tribune - Ida Beaver.
112 W. t
enrolled . They studied : Beverly May, Chester May
Women, Blacks and Indians in Healy - Robert Brand

1
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Adda
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life.
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Highlighting - the
performance are the sets and
actors. The stage consists of
six sets placed in and arOWld
t he audience, will\ the per-

'-·

½ PltlEED-------

formers often playing their Jacquie Philip and Chris
roles from among the KNll. Two FHS instructots,
Ellen Veed and Don Parker,
audience.
are also in the cast.
The actors have a difficult
task, as the 14 cast members
Frerer notes that the dinner
must perform over 30 dif- theater has seating limited to
ferent roles with an absolute 100 each shoY< and advises that
minimum of scene and
costume chanRes.
reservations be made quickly.
" We want the people to enjoy
The cast members are a both the dinner · and the
mixture of students, town- theater," Frerer said. " This
speople and Fort Hays State buffet is a really fancy spread,
instructors. even including a but there's only a hundred
father -mo t her-daughter seats and we're expecting a
actin2 trio.
sellout both evenings.''
Students in the cast include
Lois Rapp, Phyllis Geist, Deb
Krueger. Brenda Meder.
Sheilah Philip Char Grissom.
Eric
Sumerall,
Steve
Stahlecker and Kay Robinson.

Tickets are S4.85 each ,
available at the Memorial
Union office, the . Speech
Department Office or at
Philip's Hardware at 8th and
Main. Dinner will be served at
Hays townspeople par- 7 p.m. both nights, show-time
ticipating include Scotty and at 8 p.m.

Wehaveto

Epiphone

guitars

AFTE~

June 2A

Thlr91 Cor,cert

I p.m. • Ml.,ltfi1

2a---

....,.• • d

•c,my LoYI• lend"

July 1

We've got a lot of tough customers. If a guitar
doesn·t play and sound good . they won·t _ _..""!"'..
buy it. Or if i t warps i n a few months.
they' ll return it.
So we·ve shopped arou nd and
seen some great guitars. An d
Epiphone's one of the best . ..
and it's priced s o anyone can
afford it. Our custom ers agree
with us too. They buy our
Epiphones. And they don·t
bring them b ack.

If you can't afford an

expensive guitar, get a
great one.

"SltavnattJ

July 2

Moto Crosa IDCfl
Hoof\ - 5 p.m.

July 9

·1111., s,..n 1ond·

Epiphone
F10mtlie

people who m ake
Gibson guitars

Follett's Traling Post

Hays Music Co.

Memorial Union

710 Main

======================================t
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be as fussy as
our customers
... sowebuy

Cit • ~ " Style!

FORT HAYS STATE
SouYEIIRS

u-·,c ...._...., SU-..

The play
will be performed in the Memorial Union
cafeteria as a dinner theater,
with the audience dining on a
buffet· prepared by ~ob
Sommerfield, ARA director.

A lalrcat

, '9#HA-

SPECIAL

T-----.ums-·-

Written by N .t-·. :Simpson
and directed by Dr. Loyd
Frerer, associate professor of
speech and drama, " Was He
Anyone? " is a comic spoof
about a man who. after falling
overboard from an<X;eari liner,
has considerable tr·ouble
getting rescued.

........... ,..
Coll'°'...,.,"'"*"

End of course makes history

25,

The English comedy "Was
He Anyone?" will be the
featured theater production
June 30 - July 1.

president of the Faculty
Association, a member of the
IEFORE
faculty senate, listed in Who's
Whoo( American Women and
Jut sping received the Pilot
at
Award as the outstanding
625-3617
woman faculty member at the
university.
.----------------------

11

Dinner theater perfonns
comedy 'Was He Anyone'

ESQUIRE STYLE SHOP

New Scholarship honors Hoffman
A
"Maxine
Hoffman
Memorial Scholarship,"
named for the woman who
. taught 19 years at.Fort Hays
St.ale has been established
with
the
university's
Endowment Association.
Hoffman joined the faculty
in 1957 and later became
chairman or the Department
of Home Economics. She
retired from the university

(
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FHS SPQrts records 1n review
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Since Fort Hays State
University was founded as the
Western Branch of the State
;'\;ormal School <Emporia> in
1002, athletics have been a
form of pasttimes for · the
::;tudenLc;.
Some of l,ffe--- athletic
highlights at FHS in both men

and women's athletics inelude:
MEN

FOOTBALL - 1902 - First
football game played Sept. 17
against Hays town team,
score : 0-1). 1917 - · Only Un·
defeated team in FHS hlstort
<7-0--0>. 1917,19'll - Kansas
Conference championships.
1934,1935,1936. 1954,1966- CIC
championships, first in any
sports at FHS. NAIA National
Championships in 1966, 1968
1969. Tigers second in _NAIA in
1956, 1961. 1962, 19&4 and 1970.
TYPING - Phone 625-5933, In 1964, 1965. 1966, 1967 and
1968, the Tigers were CIC
Mrs. Harold Chambers.
champions. First in RMAC
EXPERIE!\iCED TYPIST - 1969 and 1970. GPAC chamr\ll kinds of · typing. Call pions in 1972 .
.Jeanette Tauscher. 625-3302.
BASKETBALL
CIC
championships in 19'J7, t!HO,
\\"ILL DO any type of typing. 1950. 1959. 1962, 1963. NAIA
Se\'en yt•ars experience. 625- District 10 championships in
;,o,n.
1959. 1962, 1963. Competed in

Classified
Advertising

G"'J

NAIA national tourney in 1959, Championships in 1966. Best
1962, 1962; fourth place in 1959, NAIA finsih in 1968, first
1963. Won RMAC.Plains place. Finisehed third in 196.5
Division and overall cham- and 1966 _outdoor. RMAC
pionship in 1971.
championsin1~. first RMAC
WRESTLING - Introduced meet. Second m RMAC . and
um-29; resumed in 1956. Best fourth in NAIA in 1970. First in
season ever in 1964-65, 14·3 RMAC Plains Division and
record .
NAIA
national overall champions in 1971 and
champion, Leland Tresner, 1972. GPAC in 1975 and 1976.
152-pound class, 1968,
First in CSIC in 1977.
GYMNASTICS
TENNIS - Best CIC finish
Introduced in 1956. FHS - in 1965 and 1966. second place_
hosted the NAIA Cham- Best season, 1965, 10-3 record.
pionships in 1964,1968 and 1974. : BASEBALL- Discontinued
Best seasons ever in 1970-71, 9- in 1924; resumed in 1966. Best
2; 1971-71, 8-2; 1972-73, 11-1; record. 34-12, 1972. First in
1973-74, 10·2; \974·75, 9-1. RMAC in 1970. District 10
Placed fourth in NAlA ~hampions in 1973 and 1974.
Championships in 1972-73 and Area Three champions in
3rd in 1973-74.
1974; advanced to NAIA
TRACK & FIELD - CIC National Tournament.
championships in 1947, 1948,
GOLF - Began in 1970. In
1952, 1957, 1965. and 1966. Cl<.: 1971
volleyball
squad
indoor title in 1959. Seocnd in recoreded
first annual NAIA Indoor
··

and II

t"ur!h.--r i n!ormat,on and apphcation
forms ma~ bt> obta,11('(! lrom the Stale
01\ls1on of l'i.-rso~I. ~-,rs, 1-"loor. :\or!h
WrnR. Stair Oll1c(' Bu,ldin~. !'.mth and
Harrison. Topt-ka . Kan.-;as 661;12
Apphcallons are now t,,,,r.g accepted
-ti> th!! Stall' 01v1sion ol PersonMI for a
civil 5l'rvice eum1nat1on lor sanitary
eng,nttr I. II and 111.
Applications are also be1n1t ac<"eptt'd
!or patrol li<"Utl'n:int

HORAL CRf.'ATl<J,'iS
., ·.,r11trid,:r PNt•
Jlap, K••sas

Pftc11e

913-6ll·U22
Ownen

Jim r, Grrri Ridder

Glenr, & Jtonette Pfortmiller

Beautiful

German

crafted

8"X3'/," Christian plaque, at•
tractlvely gift boxed. Order
yours todayd, make fchecsk:,o,r
money
or en o
... ,
pay:~;:~

-tc.

..

Hays, Kansas, 67601

PleciM Mnd me plaq1141(1) ot $4.91
(ptfc• Include• solH tax, and hondllng
If malled anywh~• In U.S.A.)

lor l>t.·pul~ lhrt-1:tof" , l 'nrn-,:ln,ri.al lnst~ul1~, and Reseal't"h Analyst IV
t·urtller mfonnation and application
forms may bl, obtained from the St.ate
l>1\'1S1on ol Pel"SOIVll'I. 9th and Hamson.
:-.orth W•llll- fir,;t Floor. State om~
Bu1ld1111(, Toptka 6661%.

-t(

i(
i(

and furs

Expertly Cleaned
Reference from many

sat·ISfl 8 d cust omers bY reques t

t

..

-t(

.la,

Pre Hop C1eaners .,

c,rv______ __ -k

-t(

NAME__ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

ADDRESS

STATE _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _
ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

i(

Leather-Sulde-Furs-Textiles ·
- 108 Centennial
Center 625:9416

..
""

-------------- ..***************
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GOLF - Began in 1m.
EAm CIC crown in 1960 and
1961. Won SCIC title in um.
SWIMMING
CIC
championship in 1957. Sport
discontinued in 1959.
WOMEN'S
VOLLEYBALL - Began la
l!J70. In urn volleyball squad
recorded first undefeated
KAIAW

season

(10-0),

ended

season at 10-3. Second place
state finish in 1972, 1973 and
1975.
BASKETBALL - Began in
1970. First undefeated season
in 1971. Finished first
KAIAW in 1971. Placed second
In state tournament in 1971-72,

in

1972-73

. _

Placed first in state in 1971FT1.
placed second in CSIC in 1978Tl,
SOFTBALL - Began in
1970. Third place finish in
state tournament in 1972 and
1973. Place first in CSIS in
1
~NN1S - Began in um.
First undefeated season 1972
(6-0). Second place state
tournament in
1972.
Undefeated season in 1973 (90> and first place finish in Football Fashions Change
state tourney. In 1974 placed Through the years, football has reflecfirst in KAlAW Invitational
tournarilenl First in CSIS in ted the growth of the unlvenlty'1
1976
growth. Uniforms and rvles may

t'urtller information and appllcatioo
forms may be obt.a,~ Crom 1M State
D1ns,on of Personrwl , 9th and Harn5on,
:-.orth wmg. Fir,;t F loor. Stat., om~
B,ulduut. Tootta £,Ml 2
Applications att now bein& accepttod
fl:, the St.ate Oivi5ion o( Pel"50l'IIWI for a
Cl\'il service examination lor Medical
R~orct,; Ttthnician.
Apphcatioos also a~ being accrpted

****************
Leather-SUI•d8
:t
f

CltllSTIAI SIFTS

204 Centennial C•nter

···-

--Placement·Dates-The l\3nsas 1>1ns,on o( Per.;onnt'I is
no"· ~ccl'pt, n~ apph('a!ions for
e~am,nat1on for Ec-onom,c l>e, elopmtnt
R('l)restnlat,n• Ill and t:ntomolORt51 I

Ff,n,·as Fe, All Occ,ui_,,..
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change but the sport remains number
one with many fans.

Athletic directofterms sports·'bright' ·
by John Sheehan
athletic director July 1 as While sometimes recruitment
"Honesty." This was one of Cade Suran retires after 12 seems to be partisan towards
Western Kansas. it is our
the first words that Phil years-at the helm.
Wilson, the new Fort Hays
Wilson's outlook on the responsibility to serve the
St.ale athletic director used to future of sports at FHS is people in our region. Western
describe the administration, " bright." He feels that there is Kansas has a vast amount of
athletic talent, and it is up to
a strong program here.
faculty, and students.
He feels that attitudes play us to tap it. JuCo system is one
"I was quite impressed with
the openess and freshness of an important part_ in sports. of the best around. and we are
the selection group. t was He intends for all athletics to always in close contact with
given more than enough l ime have a sound attitude as well them.
The athlete of today is no
to explore the cam(X15 and talk as participate in good physical
longer the "dummie··. who
to people. This gives me an activites.
Sports for men and women cannot pass an easy course.
excellent opportunity to begin
are important to a university. nor the muscular woman who
on a solid .foundation ."
Wilson, former assistant It is Wilson's intention to hurls the shot The athlete of
director of the Department of neither add to. nor delete from today enjoys nol only the thrill
of com~tition on the field. but
Intercollegiate Athletics and any sport at the present.
Competition in our NAIA in the classroom as well.
head baseball coach at Kansas
When a student elects to
St.ate University will become division is just as tough as Kthe successor to the job of State being in the Big Eight. come to FHS and participate

in a varsity sport, you can be
reassured that they will also
have looked at the academic
viewpoint of the school.
Fort Hays State is going
against a trend that seems lo
be afflicting many colleges
and universities. Instead of a
decrease in enrollment. we
are again enjoying an increase. Each year there are
more freshmen. and transfer
s tudents coming here With
t his increased enrollment.
comes a higher status for us
al l. Phil Wilson. the new
Athletic Director is going to
help us achieve that status
which we deserve.

Congratulations FORT HAYS STATE UNIVERSITY f10,n
St. Jose h's Credit Union
·-

serving you at two
locations: ·
107 W. 13th-Main office
702 Park-Campus Branch office
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SAYINGS accts.; Investment Programs
* Confidential LOANS

*

* Counseling and all Financial

Needs

* Notary Public Service
* Consumer Information

* Xerox Copies - 5¢ each for members
* Meeting Room -

Available

by Appt.

additional services to make
yo.ur membership both profitable·

\~ONTHl'f

Mon. thru
Fri.

CALL

628-2824

110tm4lY

AMOUNT l'AYIIOITS
1100

•

9 a.m. to
4 p.m.

SCHfOlllE

12% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE
1 nu 12 ,a~m
l TIAIII • ,n11urn
l ,tus ,c "nasn

* Many

and enioyable.

PAY ~HNT

200

500

1.000
1.000
l.000

sa.n

17 .77
44.43
U.15
177.70
266.55

TOTAL
IIAYlll[NTS

SI06.f.2
213.2•
533 .10
1.066.20
2.132.2•
3,191 .60

T,.I• elt•rt 19 Ptl.~d tt,

.

J-4 71

TOTAl.
l'AYIIOOS
Sl 12.99

•1 .oe

564 .19
l.l~.92

llfONTHl Y

, Ana orrs
9 •2
23 .S..

94 15

ictn

22596

2.259 60
3.319.28

compz •Ifft ttt.

WO~THLY

TOTAL

l"AYlltwTS l"AYIIOfTS
Sl 19 59
~ -32
& 65
23' 15
1661
591.19

ll.22
660

",s

J.195.92

~.391 .,a

1.su.,o

Trutft 111 lendl"• re~latt0nt

co,,erln• •chr•rti•lnf o ,at.1 end montttly payme11n..

